Journal of Alexander Neibaur

George R. Riser, Editor
Introduction

In 1978 I began to make a true copy of the journal of Alexander Neibaur (Feb. 5, 1841 to Apr. 16, 1862). Pocket Journal (previous copies made by Jess Riser and Clara Neibaur) were in modern idiom and some omissions and words not easily decipherable were omitted. These copies were made from the journal before the original was given to the LDS Church Historian's Office in Salt Lake City.

The copy here was sourced from microfilm of the journal (Pocket Journal size 7 1/8 x 4 5/8 in.) and the aid of the previous copies. Page numbers of the original diary are marked where the text of the original page ends. Some of the pages of the original journal have numbers which were added at a later date as seen by the numbers overlapping the entry word. Brackets also appear to have been added at a later time to separate dates. Some of these brackets occur several words before the next date. These brackets have been included. There is little punctuation. Words are also abbreviated. Comparison was made to the copy made by Theda Bassett Butt. There were numerous minor differences and some omissions. For example, the keelboat to Nauvoo, Illinois mentioned herein was the Otter.

There are no smiley faces, little pigs. Just junk on microfilm (Basset). The ledger pages and the Hebrew page, included here,
were also omitted from the Bassett Butt version. These pages have been placed at the end. A few words and letters are still not decipherable and have been shown as a question mark (?). Several Hebrew characters have been included, the meaning of which could not be determined as they translate as numbers. No entries were made for the year 1843 except those found on the ledger pages.

I believe this is the most accurate copy of the journal in existence. I am still trying to determine what the words are that were not decipherable.

The journal has recently been scanned and is more readable than the old microfilm.

George Richard Riser  
Grandson of Nathan Alexander Neibaur  
Son of Leah Lucille Neibaur Riser

January 2022  
Huntingdon Valley, PA
Febr, 5th 1841. left Preston, Lancashire, Eng. in Company my Wife, 3 children & a number of others, for Liverpool to Embark on board the Ship the Sheffield bnd for New Orleans. we left Preston by the 20 Minutes past 8 oclock train Reachet L about 101/2 past went directly on brd the Ship where we found a number of Emigrants the Ship all in a uproar luggage Men Women & children all huddlet together a Number of us went to Hargreaves Railway of ce for our Luggage got this on board got something from the cook Shop for our famielies as it was very cold went to bed ad dark Febr 6th as soon as daylight began to grow all began to be live again.the Passengers began to Stir some went to purchase provission some lemons some Salt Fish soap candles &c I went to see a frnd of mine Mr.Hauk he was very glad to see me and particular so that I had (made) up my mind to Emigrate he gave me a present for my Wife a Boa a Muf for my Daughter and a pair fur Gloves for myself wisht me a Safe Arrival that the Lord might prosper me = towards dark Elds Young Tailor Richards which 3
Gentlmn⁴ had the superintendency of the Storing for the company arrived as Elder Hyram Clark the President for the voyage after the Emigrants were calld to order by B Young and silence being obtained the Company was ordred to be on Board by 8 oclock on Sundy Mourning and all those that had not paid their full passage money or deposidet 2£ towards their Provision would be put on shore Luggage & all those that had not done so was ordred to go Imidiatly to 72 Borlington St. or else they would have to abide the Consequences T here were Several that were compelt to borrow Proctor was forcet to Pawn his Clothes (End Page 1)

Sunday Febr 7 about 8 oclock Eldrs B.Young Tailor & Richards in Company with Clark came on Board all was now in a uproar the Captain R.K.Porter a very nice little man gave his orders about 10 oclock the Ship wason her move, thshore was linet with Spectators a fine breeze soon carried us down the River Mercy.⁵ Soon we was out of Sight of Liverpool many of the Company now made for their Betts feeling some what uncomfortable wind continuing f ne all day. Night Febr.8 weddr fair nothing particuular Stores delivred unto the Comp Most Sick in Bett Febr 9 Wnd brissk about 6 ocl wnd changes from N:E to SW: Blow fresh all Nigh(t) tore a Sail Febr10 a Sloop in Sight her Bulworks chatterd hove too Inquiring her Road having been at see 11 days layt too 5 days driven to the Inds end bnd from Lvrp. for Lndn in the Course of the day a fine American Showd her Coulour from N.Orlns for Liverpool 11 Some passengers Recevd ahead⁶ towards evening one of the Passengers from Preston a Woman dangerous ill died⁷ about 121/2 o Several of the Ships crew came to look at her as it was the first that died on Board the Sheffield One of our own Company Sawet

---

⁴ Brigham Young, John Taylor, Willard Richards who remained in England
⁵ River Mersey
⁶ foreword
⁷ 1st death, Margaret Bulsborough
her up in a Sheet buried about 2 ocl in the Afternoon towards 6 o'clock wnd ahead blows fresh increases to a hurricane tubbs and Kottles walking Eldr H: Clark just making some Remarks on the Burial of our Belovd Sistr the Ship heaving most tremendously tubbs roling about Pans Kettles and cans all in a uproar woman shrieking children crying all hastening to their Betts wnd contin all night Right ahead very Strong 12 & 13 Feb wnd continue ahead Blows fresh Rain 14 Feb r able prayer at Evning 15 f ne Wnd Ship in its proper course all chery & merry heavy Squall (End Page 2)

16 wnd continues favourable changes towards Evening blows fresh all night 17 wnd ahead favourable cook neglecting his duty got f ockt 24 lashes having to much liquor 8 given him by the Company toward Evning wnd changes Rght ahead Ship heaving all night 3 oclock changes favor [18 f ne Morning favourable all day Night calm [19 f ne Mourning wnd S:E: continues all day [20 becalmt some uneassiness Respecting the f re calm all day wnd changes towards Evning wnd ahead continues all night [Sunday 21 f ne Mourning wnd ahead = calm towards 11 oclock the whole compny ordred on deck by Eldr Clark Meeting comencess Eldr T Walmsley by opning the Service by Sining a Hym prayer a other Hym then addressing the Company for a short time Eldr Reilly 9 following then Eldr Clark Singing again then breaking the Bread and handing the Cup it was truly a time of Refreshing wheter particular calm some of the Ships crew Trawing the darts at some f sh towards 2 oclock Ship in Sight very little wind Right ahead 22 calm wnd ahead Foggy - towards 1 oclock a Shr Showry all day towards Evning wnd changes favourable SW all night [23 wnd favourable f ne Mourning Royal mast up foremast top Sail 91/2 knots per hour two of the Company chosen to Suprintend the fire wnd continue favourable all night misting Rain 24 wheter continues favr one childs foot

8 Note liquor not prohibited at this time; before Word of Wisdom
9 John Reilly
Scaldet some Murmuring Respecting the price of Provision being charged to high [25 wheter continues f ne heavy Rain at night [26 f ne Mourning wnd continue favourable Suprintend the f re more mourning continues a vessel in Sight some dispute between Mrs. Nightingale (End Page 3)

& Mrs.T.Walmsley Wnd changes at Night to S:W: 27 Rainy Mourning No wnd changes towards noon favourable continues all Night one lad is partly scaldet Sundy 28 f ne Mourning hot Sun af er breakfast church assembles for preaching Meeting opened by Eldr Miles Rumly10 giving out Hym Edwrd Martin preaches M Rumly following a other Hym then the Bread & Wine Eldr H Clark addressing the church +11 Henry Billsborough being korget12 by the Sun March 1st f ne Mourning hot Sun at night f ne Moon shadow of the Moon Right down under the Moon showry no wnd calm gallant mast up Sky sail mast [2 f ne Mourning Sun hot no wnd + dead calm.1 at night Sailors beginning to paint the Ship calm towards Evning +drawing a tooth for the Steward [3 f ne Mourning hot Sun little breeze+ drawing tooth for the Steward Ship in Sight at a distance [4 hot Mourning more than any hot Sumers day in Englnd Ship in Sight draws near her f ag half mast high discernable trough the Glass the Captain thinking she is in distress ordred the Sails down to wait for her tacking about, towards 4 oclock as she came nearer the Capt discovred his Mistake, she being an American having her Colour out in honour of the New president + General Harrison taking the chair when he discovered his mistake ordred the Sail up again almost dead calm, quit calm at night [5th f ne Mourning no wnd, dead calm Ship Steering S:S:E: Proctors child dies13 the Captain saying to Br

10 Romney
11 + indicates continuation between the lines
12 overcome
13 2nd death
Miles Rumly there must be some unfortunate Jonas on Board as the Ship is so becalmt which is quit a Strange thing in this latitude in the course of the day some serious things took place Eldr Clark being charged with behaving himself unseemingly to Sister Marie Hardman & other Females, some hard words passing between the parties this is the first day that my Wife missed as being Sea Sick wheter continues calm [6th becalmt f ne Mourning w nd n n W uneasiness continues (END PAGE 4)]

towards Evning continues vessel in Sight at a distance w nd changes N E little breeze f ne Night 7th f ne Mourning Sundy 7th f ne Mourning af er 10 oclock the church Meets the Captain having been so kind to order a Sail to be spread for a covring against the Sun which made it very comfortable the Meeting was opened by Eldr John Hodgson Francis clark giving out a hymn John Hodgson addressing the Meeting, Francis Clark following on the Principles of Righteousness and unrighteousness particular alluding to the case of Eldr Hyram Clark af er preaching a Hym then the bread and Wine, before the Bread was handet rount eldr F. Clark admonishd if there was any that had to make any Confession not to partake of the Sacrament untill they was Reconcilet Eldr H: Clark rose said if there was any that felt of endet at any thing that he had done or said he beggd their forgiveness, many shed tears at his humility, his case was not put to a vote, it was askd wheter there was any one that had to say any thing again any one af er the Sacrament the Meeting broke up about 4 o clock w nd blows fresh from W N :W : towrds Night w nd brisk about 6 Knots a hour about to 2 o clock blows fresh Missn Sail hoisted Sailors bussy [8th f ne Mourning w nd brisk Ship going between 8 & 9 knots a hour hot day 9th heavy Rain at night [9th f ne Mourning Ship on her course Ship in Sight ahead about 15 Knots [10th f ne Mourning lef the same ship that was 15 knots ahead past her about 10 oclock the previous Evning 15 knots behind wheter continues f ne ship
heaving many Sick, Robert Borscough Infant dies\(^{14}\) about 5 oclock
[11th fine Mourning Several Rain bows ship in Sight N:E: Squalmy
about 11 o clock the child was committed to the seass Very Squally
[12 fine day blows fresh the previous Night about 12 o clock (\textit{End Page 5})

[13th fine day [14 Sundy Morning fine Morning about 8 o clock
Dissary Island\(^{15}\) to the South just discernable at the distance
drawing very Nigh towards 11 oclock the Church preparing for
Meeting about 12 oclock discovred Gau de hope\(^{16}\) SW and a Ship
ahead on us Richard Whittnell & T Walmsley delivred some
admonishens (the Sacrament) c c about 1 oclock St. Dominick N
E: about 2 oclock Mount Serrat Antigua to the SSW on us just
visible at a grt distance Mount Serrat\(^{17}\) passing it about half past
11 at night [15 early in the Morning St.Cristopher to the North on
us fine Mourning beginning to paint the outside of the Ship this
the first day that my Wife Moved about the fre Some uneasiness
amongst the Sailors Respecting some Words the 1st Mate use of to
some passengers Respecting the inability of the Crew as Seamen
[16 fine Mourning breeze ship at 9 knots a hour 17 fine breeze
all Night Alice Standing\(^{18}\) and John Alston having words [17 fine
Mourning about 8 oclock as the first mate came to the men to
give their orders about the painting one of the Men Struck at him
3 times, the mate having treadnet the previous Night to Split his
Skull for having pullet the Sheet of him and Alice Standing* a
young Woman from Preston, the Captain came up with H and cufs
to Conf ne the Of endr, but some Resisdence being of eret to him
he went to the Cabin fetchet a Sword and said he was determinet

\(^{14}\) 3rd death
\(^{15}\) La Desirade
\(^{16}\) Guadeloupe
\(^{17}\) Montserrat
\(^{18}\) Stanley*
to Support his Authority and any of the Men Resisting him he would Split him in two if he had Strength in his Arm, the Offender went down to his place Refusing to come up the Captain then said he would not hurt the hair of the head of any Man except (End Page 6)

he was forced, he said Passengers the Ship is in a State of Mutiny look out your wives as wives & children's life is in danger, he then went to the Cabin called for Eldr Clark, Eldr Clarke came out calling the Passengers on the after deck, he then said the Captain wishes some to come forward as volunteers to stand by him in Securing the offender Hyram Clark said he was willing to take up Arms, Richard Wittnel followed, Thomas Walmsley James Bennett = John Hardman & Wm Gour they all 6 then went up to the Captain's Cabin when 6 Stands of Arms was brought out charged & given to them then went up to the Men's Cabin and the Captain ordered the Men to come to the quarter deck when he again address them and said it would be better for them and he would advise them and the Offender (as a friend to deliver himself up peaceably, the Offender then delivered himself up, when he was put in handcuffs and ordered to the long boat which served as a place of Confinement, order was then restored a Num of the Passengers finding fault with the Parties that have taken up arms for doing so [18th Morn] Mrs Witnele delivered Squally Mrs Standing[19] Melling[20] Alice Standing & Sevreal more having hard words on Deck about 11 o'clock at Night [19 Morn] toward 9 oclock heavy Squal Wind S E: turning N W W towards 2 Wnd ahead at night Sea heavy Ship heaving 20 St Domingo[22] to the N W [20 Squally Wind No W by W: & S E:E: Brigg in Sight comes

19 7 thru three lines
20 Stanley
21 Mellin
22 Hispaniola, Haiti, Dominican Republic
up close Spoken too her beam End dipping in the Water Jane from of Halifax from Demarary to Jamaica = in Sight N W: 2 Ship for Jamaica about 41/2 a cry was Raised Ship on fire many of the Pasengers and crew hastning of a hury woman coming a Running to the forecastel some crying some Almost fainting o the Ship is on fire (END PAGE 7)

some hastning with Buckets and cans of Water it was soon discovered that there was no Danger the Brandy cask having caught fire by Eldr Clark drawing some Spririts wanted to see how much there was and so the accident happened one man George Scholes by endeavoring to put it out had his face very ill Burnt at night close reef being opposite jamaica [21 Sundy about 6 o’clock f ne Morning close to jamaica very f ne view of some Coffee plantations ship in her course 10 olock the mate having caught a Fish called a Barricuter Resembles a Pike church meets at 1/210 past Meeting opened by Eldr Miles Hodson giving out a Hym then praying and addressing the Church Robert Borscough follow then Singing Eldr Hyram Clark addressing the church while the Bread & Wine is handet round towards Evn Squally [22 f ne Morning Spoke the Junias of Plymouth Am from Rio Janeiro bnd for New Orleans Cargo Coffe Miles Hodgsons wife delivered of a Boy [23 f ne Morn no wind towards 4 oclock a Steamer N E towards 5 oclock something like trees in Sight N:W: a Island called Grand Cornand & little Cornand a Turtle Fishery 2 Ships ahead towards 8 oclock Mate caught a Dolphin 4 feet 10 inches long calm at Night [24 f ne Morning gaint on the 2 Ships left them about 7 oclock [25 f ne Mourning mate caught a Dolphin some hard words passing

____________
23 8 lef upper corner
24 Scholes
25 Julias (n) above lined out (l). Junias arrived New Orleans after Sheffield as listed on Ship Arrival Records
26 Cayman Islands
between James proctor & Standing famielie passing the Island of Cuba & port Antony at night 26 fine Morning entred the Gulph of Mexico Mate caught a Dolphin began to Dvite the Provisions [27 fine Morning grt uneasiness the price of provision [28 about 2 o'clock the Ancer chain was brought out preparations being made for Ancering the Remainder of (End of Page 8)

the Provisions being dividet towards evning wnd27 brisk Midnight wnd ahead [29 cool Morning towards 6 o'clock discryt the Steamer coming out towards 7 another Steamer coming also a pilot belonging to the f r st Steamer about 8 o'clock Steamer and pilot closetoo the Pilot came on Board the Steamer Jenessy taking in tow wnd Right ahead passet the bar about 12 o'clock one28 o'clock the Shark Steamer brought a f ne Ship out a light house SSW: the pilot Steamer close to us N cast Ancor about 2 o'clock the Government of cur coming on Board caling the names of the Seaman we went up the Missisippy in grant style Majesty River pasat fort Jacson about 10 o'clock at Night [30th f ne frosty Morning passet the English turn many f ne plantations Negros at work about 3 o'clock passet the Barraks cast ancor about 4 o'clock in the Af ernoon as soon as the Ship was fastned Richard Wittnell myself and num more went on shore a Number of men came on Board Sevreal of the Passengers made Purchases in Provisions at night as there was many Strangers on Board we agreed amongst ourselves 2 men to Watch at each hatchway for two hours in their turn [31 f ne frosty Morning It was quit a change having been Melted with heat for the last 4 weeks now many Complaint about colt the day passet away in going into the City Making Purchases looking about e c cleanet Both Mates teeth provisions & evry other Article being Remarkable dear in the Af ernoon it was Reported the Steward had the Cook taken up to Sell him New Orleans in Luisiana being one

27 9 right thru 2 lines
28 1 thru one
of the S chief Slave states Mr Clark having been with the Captain to the Costume house brought Permits to pass us (End Page 9)

April 1st\textsuperscript{29} heavy rain tundring & lightning no fire on Board no breakfast at 9 oclock all the heads of Families went to the Costume house to get permits synet, pay 10 pec\textsuperscript{30} about noon the Costume house officer came to inspect the Luggage all was now in uproar evry one hastning the Secure their luggage the Rain coming down in torrents the Luggage & Passengers all were on Board about 6 oclock as soon as all got on Board the Steamer Moravian for Quincy she began to Blow her Steam to go up the River to take in some Salt having had nothing warm all day the Company was preparing for Cooking about 9 oclock the Mate came around to order our Betts or Sleeping places we had Iron Rails for Bettsteads all being huddlet together some Slept in hamocks others was forcet to sit up all night having no place some 6 and 7 Sleeping in a Bett went Rainy day and night [April 2th Soon all in the Mourning all was life a Number going on shore making purchases bought a tongue for 15 pecuns\textsuperscript{31} 3 of the Bretheren from Nauvoo came on Board about 2 oclock in the Afternoon the Steamer was loosenet from her mooring and orleans was soon lost to our Sight being a foggy day we went along pleasantly many fine houses and gardens presented themselfs to our view towards 7 oclock wood was taken in a long worm Killit about 4 feet long about 11 oclock wood taken in again [3th Rainy Mourning thundring and lightning passet a fine Settlement called Donaldsons villa\textsuperscript{32} passet Plaquimin\textsuperscript{33} town a neat Settlement close to Plaquimine\textsuperscript{34} River about 150 miles S

\textsuperscript{29} 10 left upper corner into April
\textsuperscript{30} picayune
\textsuperscript{31} Money picayune, half a Spanish real, about 6 cents US
\textsuperscript{32} Donaldsonville
\textsuperscript{33} Plaquemine
\textsuperscript{34} Plaquemine River
E: of the Gulf of Mexico about 8 oclock at night being very foggy stayet to take in wood (End Page 10)

Sevreal Negroes coming on Board some with vegetables Eggs Apples pies & ec af re Kindelet on shore [Sundy 4th fine Mourning Stayet to take in wood also about 11 took in wood 6 oclock passet fort Adams town a neat little town on the Right Bank situated under a hill [5th fine Morning passet Natchez about 6 ocl a neat town took wood about 7 ocl Rodney a small town on the lef bank of the River a Gard gulph on the right side a very neat little town I wood at evning [6th fine Morning about 6 oclock landet at vickburg North side of the River a Imposing town build upon rising ground court house built upon a hill numerous Turtles upon the Shore one of the Company Killet a Serpent 2 yrds long [7th fine Mourning wood twice Negroes with Eggs [8 fine Mourning passet sevreal fine Plantations wood towards 7 oclock at evning passengers came Running from the foredeck ahaf all were hastning to the top crying the Boat is sinking some of the crew draw buckets full of water for the pumps the Boat having been Snaket the Mate hastening in the holt with a lantern in the holt to Ascertain if there was any damage done but it was soon know there was no danger about 8 oclock a town Helena 9th fine Mourning landet bought some provis David Harrison falling overboart is caught up by a Buccet being drawn to him [9 fine Morning took wood past fort Pikring a new town on the east side of the River 2 miles above is Memphis a neat little place on a hill went ashore boat discharged some salt stayet about 2 hours towards 9 oclock the Sky began to lower at Midnight in thunder and the lightning illuminiting

______________________________
35 Large 11 page number thru vegetables top right
36 See map
37 Grand Gulph
38 Helena, Arkansas
the Objects around us for many a Mile at the Same time a terrific storm shook the Boat the Captain and his men being (End Page 11)

fritened\textsuperscript{39} almost out of their wits Sparks of fire flying about in the Steerage Many of the Passengers were awakned by the fear of fire the Captain gave orders to stop the Ingine and make for the land untill daylight appeart the Cooks winde being blown out of the Kitchen it was terrifying 10th a pleasant cool Morning broke all the Windows in the tophouse (wheelhouse) (10th a cool morning Randolph a small town on the east side of the River draw several houses down uproudet trees e c c [11 very cool many were forset to put their winter cloths on [12 Sundy f ne cool day at night the Wheels were repairt [13 very f ne Sunny M ourning cleanet 4 passengers teeth landet at Cairo a English town where \textit{Mr & Mrs Gregson} and Miss Nightingale left the Boat for Cincinetta a young Man Harrison one of the passengers being taken for Murder clean a gentlemans teeth \textit{Mr Harrison} the President of the United states death at night passet Cape Girardeau\textsuperscript{40} a neat town on the left in Missouri [14 f ne M ourning passet a large Rock - the devils ofen\textsuperscript{41} in the M idst of the River high hills on the left Bank [15 a f ne M ourning passet many delightfull places some mills (hewn in the Rock) for the M ansfactor of shot as we went up the River St Louis presentet itself to our view with 2 large Spires on the churches one building ranging above the Rest it was a hotel called the American hotel About 12 oclock at noon we reachet the city a truly pleasant (End Page 12)

place such a confusion was now on board\textsuperscript{42} Merchants Clerk coming Inquiring for letters for their houses drovers coming

\begin{itemize}
\item \textsuperscript{39} 12 upper left top
\item \textsuperscript{40} Cape Girardeau
\item \textsuperscript{41} oven
\item \textsuperscript{42} 13 upper right thru board and word in next line
\end{itemize}
with their wips wanting to carry luggage but the Chief mate of the Moravian gave orders none to come in among the Passengers Negroes on like bussness boys with Apples fruit hardware jewelry Eggs etc in the course of a hour the boat was more cleary passengers now went on shore one Sister from Preston having left England the Sumer before having heard that a Boat had arrivet with Passengers from England came on board it was a time of Rejoicing to many to meet with a old aquaintance in a foreign and distant land she Invited many of the Sisters to her habitation her husband a Mechanic being in Employ here in the course of the Day many hastened to the various stores for provisions and other articles a boat for the Upper trade was engaged for to carry us to our destination about 3 oclock the Goddes of Liberty a fine new built boat carring 400 tons drawing of 2f9 water came along side of us our Luggage was carried from the Moravian into her again there was confusion all being crowdet together more than ever Betts being prepared but as there was not room for abow half the Number of Passengers many were forcet to sit up it was a very cold Night about 20 of our Company went on shore many engaged for various employments [16 a delightful spring Morning about 8 oclock preparations were made for Starting the Boat taking in her cargo at 11 oclock the fire was kindlet (End Page 13)

and at1oclock the Engines were in Motion we went up the Mississippi in fine Stile many a fine village lay in the Way at 3 oclock we came to Dalton a triving neat town with 2 churches with Spires and a other place of Whorship beautifully situated on a hill also the town has a States prison a neat Building of Whitelime stone we stayet here a f ew Minutes and then went on took wood

43 Fare $1 each
44 14 upper Ief corner thru and
45 Alton
46 Later a Civil War prison
about 4 oclock on the Right side of the River Illinois fine Rocky Mountains towards 11 oclock the Sky began to lour T under & lightnings with heavy Rain [17 Rainy Mor at 11 oclock reachet a neat little Town on the lef Bank in Missoury Hanibal discharged some goods landet at Louisiane Missoury = Quincy Illinois a driving place le Grange Missoury Warsaw on the Right bank on the foot of the Rapits of the Mississippi Kiouky\textsuperscript{47} opposite Warsaw where we met some of those who had emigrated some time before when we reached here the Captain here ascertained that he could not go higher up the Mississippi he engaged a Keal boat to take us up with the f rst Steam boat that was coming up all goods was now discharged the boat being cleared [18 f ne M oning no boat began to Rain Clark went up to Nauvoo Returnet on Sundy in company with his wife and daughters a Steam boat the Otter\textsuperscript{48} came along side she carried us up to Nauvoo the place of our destination all the goods belonging to the Company was here discharged\textsuperscript{49} a Number of the braves was ready to Receive us they kindly of eret their houses many slept in a large stone building belonging to one of the Brs M yself & Wm Cross\textsuperscript{50} with some others Kept up a large f re all night and stayet with our \textit{(End Page 14)}

luggage some of the Br that had come here\textsuperscript{51} before us kept us Company early in the Morning a Number of the Br came to Inquire wheter all of us had obtained habitations we got in very comfortably with a Br 20 \{April 20\} af er having made some arrangement in our luggage went to see sevreal of the Br 21 was in Company at Br T omps ons with Joseph Smith came to order

\textsuperscript{47} Keokuk
\textsuperscript{48} Times and Seasons P. 406 & 421 Advertisement for Otter
\textsuperscript{49} April 19, 73 days journey
\textsuperscript{50} Match maker. Also see passenger list for Sheffield
\textsuperscript{51} 15 upper right corner thru here
some false Corals\textsuperscript{52} for his Wife asket about some land if I had Means could get plenty saw Sister H: Smith Thompson e e e 22 Went to see Br Thompson about some land promiset I should have some 23 f ne day went to the Office of Thompson where some of the Br Kings was to be tried for felony a waggon having been taken from the premises of the Marshall of the City which he had securet fra King King was taken in Custudy for the same but after being examinet before the Mayor was discharget preparat some wood for fencing 24 f ne day went to see a Br Kramer a German thunder towards af ernoon with heavy Shower Militia traind Rain thunder & lightning at night 25th Showry fornoon went to the preaching in the open air a f ne spot of land near the Temple a platform for the speakers seats prepared for the Congregation Br Bennet spoke f irst in Respect to his professionall Character being injuret by some of those who professet to be Saints Br Law followed on the principles of Rightgeousness & unrightgeousness there having been some deprivations being comitted by some that once had been Saints but was cut of from the Church for Misconduct Eldr Joseph the Prophet followed in very (End Page 15)

strong\textsuperscript{53} language being determinet to put down all Iniquity about one oclock the Meeting broke up for about half a hour in the Af ernoon assemblat again the Meeting was addresset by Elder Green on the Principles of the Gospel until f 4 oclock when the Meeting broke up af er the Meeting the Nauvoo legion was called upon to come and volunteer for Sacret Service in detecting thiefs & c 26 cool day went to work for J Smith casting up a train\textsuperscript{54} 27 f ne cool Morning got some pigs heads with many more of the Br from Br Sniders smoke house from 28 f ne Morning saw Thompson got 1/4 of a lot to fence in and build heavy Rain T under & lightning

\textsuperscript{52} False teeth
\textsuperscript{53} 16 upper left corner thru strong
\textsuperscript{54} Dental fitting
all Afternoon & all Night 28 Rainy Morning colt night 29 & 30 
fine Day 1May David Wilding & Compy lande 2 May fine day 
heard Layman White preach on Election & Aprobation [3 cool 
day Br Miles Hodgson died [4 cool day 6 cool day [7 fine day 
James Hodgson Nixon died [Sundy 10 fine day Eldr Joseph Smith 
preacht from 9th Romans on the principles of Election 
(mem Tes)55 22 / 8 Minutes to 8 oclock in the Morning my wife was 
brought to Bett of a Girl56 25 sawet Corn planted potatoes & beans 
[29 Wm Moss & Comp arrivd from Engln [30 J Smith preachet 
from the last 2 ch Cronicls Juny frst Br Joseph Smith in Company 
with Br Bennett the Mayor accomanyt Eldrs Hyram Smith & 
Wm Law to Quincy when the High Sherif of that county arrested 
having a writt from the Messourien Government on Sunday the 
6th towards evening Saturday evening when word reach Nauvoo 
many of the Br went on (on side margin) June 1 moved into my 
house (End Page 16)

Horseback to see him when Br Joseph57 in Company with the 
Officers came up to it as he was to have his trial before circuit Judge 
Douglas who lives 60 miles up the Count but there was a flaw in 
the Inditment and so the Devil was disappointed June 3 was forcet 
to leave work on account of very Severe Sickness in the course of 
a few days went almost to a Skeleton but faith in the Almighty 
and Strong crys of some of the Eldrs I feel myself out of danger 
Blessd be the Name of the Lord God of Israel [June 21 Br Wm 
Blkhurst and a number more from Engln arrived by New York 
about the latter end of this Month Eldr Young Kimbll & Tailor 
arrivd Many of the English Br Sick and a Numbr died [July 4 the 
day of American Independency on the 1 & 2 Numbrs of Strangers 
from a distance came in to the City some on Horse back others

55 Hebrew: “mem” and “tes” the numerical meaning is 49, in this case Mazal Tov
56 Alice (Rosenbaum)
57 17 upper right corner thru first 3 ines
August²⁸ 7 Eldr D C Smith was Interd with Military honour [August 12 a tribe of Indians came over the Missisippi with their chief Kiuky at their head they were in their full dress also their Squas they were Recieved by the Mayor of Nauvoo with a Band of Music the chief officers of the Nauvoo legion in their Uniform and a Number of the Citiezens joining in Procession Oct 1 Conference, Nov 27 Snow & frost English landet⁵⁹ [1842 March 15 Instalation of Nauvoo Masonic lodge Grnt M astr Jonas 27 English landet [April 6 aspecial confer = Opn. English landet Whitehead [May 7 Grand Parade May 7 do do [May 18 English landet [July 4 celebration of American Indep Grnd Parade of Nauvoo Legion 4 Comp from Burlington come down on a Steam Boat [15 Reported Orson Pratt one of the 12 Missing all the Citiezens turn out in Search of him⁶⁰

(Bottom of page) 1844 June 27= Joseph & Hyrum Murdred in Carthage jail Jan 18 ordainet unter the Hand of Eldr, W Richards & Eldr John Taylor to be one of the Seventys = 9br⁶¹ 11 the letter from my Parents 1845 May 24 top stone of the Temple laid X X (End Page 18)
May 24 called at J:Smith 10 o'clock fourn took Dinner after Dinner met the Sax & fox Indians Dancet their Waar Danz= 24 called on Br J.S. met Mr Bonnie = Br Joseph tol us the frst call he had a Revival Meeting his Mother & Br & Sister got Religion, he wanted to get Religion too wanted to feel & tes shout like the Rest but could feel nothing, opened his Bible frst Passage that struck him was if any man lack Wisdom let him ask of God who giveth to all Men liberallity & upbraidet not went into the Wood to pray kneelt himself down his tongue was closet cleavet to his roof-could utter not a word, felt easier after a while = saw fire towards heaven came near & nearer saw a personage in the fire light complexion blue eyes a piece of white cloth drawn over his shoulders his right arm bear af er a while a other person came to the side of the frst Mr Smith then asked must I join the Methodist Church = No = they are not my People, th all have gone astray there is none that doeth good no is not one, but this is my Beloved son-harken ye him, the fire drew nigher Rested upon the tree enveloped him (End Page 19)

62 Clayton Jr., March 23, 1844 A.M. rode with President Joseph and brother Neibaur to Doctor Fosters, etc.
63 [1844] H.C. 6 P.402 Thursday 23 Sax, etc.
64 Upper right corner of page missing; appears to have occurred before entry
65 Joseph Smith Diary read Hebrew with Neibaur
66 “Yud” and “Tes” the numerical meaning is the number 19 [above D]; meaning not known
67 Edward Bonnie, non-Mormon member Council of Fif y, bounty hunter. BYU Studies, Vol 20 No 2, 1980
68 “Gimel” and “Resh” makes the word “Ger” which means Convert or Stranger, meaning not known
comforted Indeavoured to arise but felt uncomen feeble = got into the house told the Methodist priest, said this was not a age for God to Reveal himself in Vision Revelation has ceased with the New Testament told about Mr Wm Law = wisht to be Married to his Wife for Eternity. Mr Smith said would Inquire of the Lord Ansuoerd no becauss Law was a Adulteresus person Mrs Law wandet to know why she could not be Married to Mr Law. Mr S said would not wound her feeling by telling her, some days after Mr Smith going towards his Office Mrs Law stood in the door beckoned to him J more the once did not know wheter she bekoned to him went across to Inquire yes please to walk in no one but herself in the house, she drawing her Arms around him if you want seal me to my husband Seal myself unto you, he Said stand away & pushing her Gently aside giving her a denial & going out, when Mr Law came home he Inquiret who had been in his Absence, she said no one (End Page 20)

but Br Joseph, he then demandet what had passed Mrs L then told Joseph wandet her to be Married to him ———— Read German went to Dinner af er Dinner read again while 3 o clk May 25 being engaged all day 26 Sunday saw him in the Morning Preachet about false Br 27 went to Carthage for trial 28 Saw Mr Smith at 9 o clk Read while Dinner Dinet & then went up in the buggy to the Temple June 2 saw Mr S all foornoon wife sick read German all forenoon 3 engaged city council 70 4 Read all forenoon 7 Read 8 city council Mr Pek stated Jacson wanted him to engage in the Bogus Bussness Refuset Joseph Smith would be the last man he would name it to 71 Sunday 9 Read all forenoon took Dinner with J 10 City council ordr the Specta Expositor Press to be Destroyet

69 Unknown symbol af er has
70 H.C. 6 P426 5PM I read German with Alexander Neibaur
71 See Deseret News 9-23-57 P225
consider it a Newsanc 72 12 General Smith tried on a writ issued by Mr Morrison of Carthage at the Instance of F M Higbee trial before Munixipal court on a writ of habeas Corpus, proved to be a Malicious persecution acquitted 13:17 more tried for assisting in a Riot David Norton taken up on a charge of firing the Expositor Print (End Page 21)

a Gentlman from Missoury stated David Whitmer bore testimony to him in Private of the truth of the book of Mormon Joseph read German in the Afternoon, 15 engaged 16 Preached from 1 Revel on the Plurality of God 16 Trial before Sqr Wells a county Magistrate on a charge of M Riot 17 legion Training 18 training 17 Joseph Smith & others chargd before Sqr Wells on a charge of Riot discharged 19 Legion ordrd out 20 - 21-22 Legion traind in Afternoon Messenger arrived from Carthage 22 Legion Dismissd my Messenger arrived from the the Governor to demand Joseph Hyram & 9 others Messenger said could be Bails Joseph & Hyram gone,, 22 73 Returnet 23 went to Carthage to be tried 25 Legion traind 26 traind 27 Governor Ford comes to Nauvoo Joseph & Hyram Smith Asassinated 28 both Corpses brought in to Nauvoo 29 both Corpses exhibited from 101/2 to 31/2 removed to the burial Ground at 5 oclock

Jan 5=1846 Recieved endowment

22 do Sealed to my wife

24 do Mrs Seibel 74 Recieved endowment`

72 See HC
73 22 over 24 Joseph, Hyrum & Richards fled to Montrose, Iowa, stayed with William Jordan, 23 returned to Nauvoo, 24 went to Carthage
74 Cathrine Siebel, Born Dec. 1814. See Nauvoo Endowment Companies.
Address Joseph Widfield gritta Mills

nr Huttersf eld Yorkshire

England

(End Page 22)

City of Joseph⁷⁵ Sept 10 1845 Reported by some of the Br from Lima the mob having comencet to destroy Property by Burning houses & driving them from their Possessions Monday 15 Br with their teams going to fetch grain in from the Br 16 Sherif Backenston issuing⁷⁶ Proclamation calling a Posse to Suppress Riot the Sherif Pursuet by the mob Frank Worrel⁷⁷ & one of the carthage shot⁷⁸ mob shot 17 one hundred men turnet out from the city with the sherif against the mob 2 killet one woundet one of the myself with 29 more of the Br voluntirt as a gard 18 Br St Markham with 50 men turnet out Sherifs 2th Proclamation 290 Br turning out with the Sherif 3th Proclamation 19 Preparation for war [20 Comp going to Warsaw myself amongst them returnt the same Night Mob f et to Missoury [21 preaching by Br Yung at Evning white f ag hoisted Signal guns f ret stood guard [22 John Scott going to Carthage with a Comp 22 stood guard [23 guard gun Repaird 75c [24 the twelve going out to carthage to trial on a writ of treason returnet being discharchet the witness against them (End Page 23)
a\textsuperscript{79} Dutchman\textsuperscript{80} not knowing anything about them being persuadet to it by the Mob partie stood guard [25 Reported the Governor being on his way to Restore peace Mormons to leave for California the coming Spring [26 Sherifs 5 Proclamation father Cahoon taking names for formation of Companies going to California. stood guard [27 went to see president Yung said none should be left that wanted to go stood guard [28 Reported gouverneurs troops are at Carthage [29 nothing Particular [30 Governor's troops unter Comand of Gen Harding [october 1 troops parading in Nauvoo Governor Ford in town [2 troops left Nauvoo after viewing the Temple 3 & 4 nothing transpired 4 put my name on Captain Peter Haws list for to go with the Church wither the lord intends us to go [5 Sunday Preaching in the Temple Prayer by President Brigham Young making a few Remarks Father John Smith folling him advising the Saints in Regard to health P:P:Pratt & W Richards on the same Subject Eldr John Tailor Speaking on the Persecutions Sufrings & trials of the People of God Names of the f rst 2th & third list Read meeting adjourned 1 1/2 hour met in the Afternoon names called of the f rst list the 12 & others agreed to give up all to help on the Saints that are poor 1=2=3=4 (End Page 24)

list made out evry comp to furnish 5 teams to work on the Temple during the winter 6 Conference comencet those Brethren that were burnt out by the Mob made af davit before Js Higbee Esqr the Presidency tried before the Church Br Brigham Young President of the 12 acepted H:C:Kimbal O:Hyde P:PPPratt accepted Wm Smith Opposeth by PPP because he was a aspiring man & dont Savour the Doctrine of X not a hand lif ed in his favour John Page Willard Richards W Woodrof John Tailor Geo A Smith accepted L White\textsuperscript{81} Br Almond Babbit opposet the case to be layd over

\textsuperscript{79} Marked 20 top page
\textsuperscript{80} George Backman
\textsuperscript{81} Lyman Wight
Amasa Lyman accepted Willard Richards confirmed as Historian of the church. Father John Smith continued President of this Stake. Charles Rich counsellor the other officers Bishop Whitteney & Miller Trustees continued [7 discourse by P:P:P: G Smith & others the church covenants to help all along the Saints along 8 the 70 met addresset by Eldr Kimbel & Amasa Lyman in the Afternoon horsemen coming in (END PAGE 25) 1845

Town to Search for stolen Property took Br Benjamin Gardner & Br Smith as Prisoners for Stealing 11 oct Rijements ordert to meet met at Col Hale Preaching & Imploring the Lord to have Mercy upon us & protect us from the Hands of our Enemys dismissed at 9 o clock in the Evening [19 O Hyde Preachet letters read of Wm Smith cut of from the church

Febr 8 1846 Br B Young H:C:Kimball P:P:Pratt John Tailor O Hyde Preachet their Farewell address in Nauvoo Previous to their departure for the West exhorting the Saints to be faithfull & have Patience those that are left behind the Lord would Bless & they soon should follow Monday 9 they intended to cross the Mississippi

May 1 46 Dedication of the Temple:

June 9 Mob comencing again [12 Brethren called together in Temple S Markham returnet from Camp 13 & 14 training Brethren to Watch Day & Night the Temple Mob Retiret to Strengthen themselves Br & citiecans dismiss for time being [July 3 Mob again

82 1845 added at top of page. Page marked 22 upper left corner
83 Line drawn across page
4 Mob Lynching some of the Br & a New cietiecen harvesting for Amos Davis Br & a citiecan going out as a posse to Arrest Mob Sqr Mcauly & F Higbee with 13 others brought in Prisoners [5 Br Phineas Young Brigham Young his son Br R Valantine & a new cietiecen being taken Prisoners by the Mob Br going out to search for the Br [20 sherif from McDonough county coming to make arrests for tresspass [23 Reported Phineas Young to be dead [Aug 30 temple bell Rings (End Page 26)

1846[84] Sept 1 training up to 9th [10 mob advanced[85] towards Josephs farm fire 3 cannon Shots at night quartert at Sqr Wells [11[86] mob moved North towards Wm Laws feld f ring se 35 Canon balls myself being placed in a corn feld opposite Hyrams farm to spring a mine 2 forts erected in the Night [12 Mob makes a Attak to get into Nauvoo Br Wm Anderson & his son & Br Norris belonging to the 5 Qourom of 70 being shot Br Whithead & 2 others woundet the Mob being Reppellet with a Number of Woundet [13 =14 quit Comitte from Quincy a proposal of peace [15-16 peace made the Mormons to deliver up arms & clear in 5 days the trustees & clerks to stay while next Spring [17 crosset Missisipi River to Montrose Iowa staid one week Br Fuller taking us 1 1/2 miles west of Farmington staid 4 week moved to Bonaparte staid untill June 24 (1847) Br Stoking[87] taking us on to Council bluff = journeyet first day 4 miles on the Prairie Br Rodeback let us have a yoke of steers to help us along as we had not team enough got some jobs at Bentens pt lef on 29 jobs at stringtown Gree Soap creek Gregsvill = Reacht mnt Pisga July 9 Br held a Celebration staid until 11 started in company with Br Billington & Coffn Br Tittwell & wihtside over took us met some Pottawatemies Indians got

84 1846 added to top of page
85 Battle of Nauvoo
86 Entry for 11 (three lines) heavy bracket on each side
87 Br Stocking
venision Reacht Father James Allread's camp July 21 = 22 rested 23 went to treading point Indn Settlement [24 Br Tiddwell & myself went up to Winter quarter staid while af er meeting next day being Sunday = [28 moved to winter quarter lived in Br Bulloks house [Sep 3088 Indians taking Horses a Number of the Br following in pursuit unsuccesfull [Oct 3 Phineas Young returnet from the West [21 the Pioneers with the Ox teams (END PAGE 27)

Return89 [24 a Br bringing Report the 12 would be in in the course of the day [25 Br John Pak Preact giving a discription of the Valey of the Saints [28 Amasa Lyman one of the 12 Returns to Winter quartz with Intelligence that the Pioneers wandet some Provision & corn to be sent to them as their horses were Spent for want of feed [30 some teams going out with corn & provision meet the Camp on the Horn about sun down [31 Pioneers came in to Winter Quarter I went to see President Young & the twelve [Novbr 2 a Number of the Brethren by especiall Invitation met at Br Willard Richards Br R: gave a discription of the journey & the Valey the Name of the Citie the grt citie of the Grt Salt Valey Nov 30 Meeting at Br W. Richards spoke on the principl of Adoption - [Dec 12 my Wife conf ned child dead the Power of God & the Priesthood made bare in a Wonderful manner praised be the Lord God of Israel for his Mercys towards me & mine want my children to Remember this day

1848 Febr 19 Started from Winter quarter on a journey to Missoury to get a ft out for the Mountains went to St Jos Returnet by Savanah & Oregon Reachet Winter qua Apr 1= [18 went to Fort Kearny Returnt Ap 30 Preparet for the journey to the great Salt Lake got 2 Waggens one yoke of Oxen from Widow Knight one yoke of Oxen of Br Joseph Young Started from Winter quarter

88 1847 along side bottom
89 1847 added to top of page
May 20 went about 2 miles going up a hill the fallstounge split the Waggon run back upset broke one hind weel forset to Return to Winter quarter Br Joseph Barrow his son John & his son in Law Thomas Charlesworth Assisting me with my broken waggen Br Langestraugh Reparing the woodwork Br Andrw Littel doing the Blkshm got my waggen Repairet [May 25 = 2690 President B Young his famielie start for the Elk horn myself & famielie travel 5 miles camp for the Knight on prairie in Company 4 more waggons [27 Rose at 5 oclock turn cattle out to feed travel 9 miles (End Page 28)

May 2891 camp on Pr at Night thunder & heavy Rain start about 2 ocl P.M. campt on Pappea the bridge being over owd [29 f ne morning heavy dew Br L coming from winter quar & af er Dr Bernhisal Bishop N K Whitney having hurt himself staid while about 1 ocl stardet in comp with the forementioned 4 teams Road pretty good rather crooked Elk horn pleasant camping ground Br ferrying comp across about 200 teams over from 200 to 250 on the east side [30 f ne day continue ferrying 31 f ne morning crosst the Horn campt & organist unter President Morly a grave & a pole erected on the side of the grave a white man being Killd by the Indians in the Spring 1847 also a boy being drownd buried here May184892 [June 193 wind. Br Lorenzo Snow stardet with a compny Sister Susan Miller94 & Rilens going a gooseberrying Strayt & lost their way being out all Night some men going in search meeting with them 3 miles from camp [2 father Pulsifers camp a woman died Br Orson Hyd Woodruf Bennsn & others from Winter quarter arrive in camp Report the Ottos & Pawnees having had a battle [3 gloomy morning some children dead a comp stand 8

90 See Bullock Jr. to Salt Lake
91 1848 added to top of page left side
92 Bullock Journal, Page 3
93 Thomas Bullock Journal, Page 9, T B busy filling up papers, A Neibaur copying same
94 Susan Roberts Miller [36] Rilens (Richards ?)
oclock went about 3 miles campt Father Morleys camp preprt to stard thunder storm coming up ordrt to stay in the Br from winter quarter Return having Reported the Ottoes & Pawnees having had a battle about the houses in Winter quarter father Calhoon & his comp arrive 8 teams [4 f ne cool morning Sunday a Meeting ordrt this camp to be in readiness to stard at 7 ockl to morrow morning [5 cool morning stardet at 8 ocl 2 compny President Young with the Comp M rs Groves showed got run over & had her leg broke campt at Platt River f ne camping ground road good level prairie formt guard day & Night guard formet 6 pleasant morning cattle turnd out at 4 ockl stard at 9 camp at R R T road according to Wm Clayton [7 stard at 8 oc (Indian grave 71/2 miles north of the Road formet Carell campt 3 ocl a Antelope Killet T under Storm [8 Rainy Morning staid in consequence comp went a fishing caught nothing Prayer Meeting evening (END PAGE 29)

9 f ne Morning camp stard 81/2 ocl travel 181/4 mil f ne camping ground a man got his leg broke [10 f ne morning camp stard 8 ocl travl 13 campt for Sunday stood guard 11 f ne day President B Young Preacht 1 ocl [12 f ne day camp stard 7 ocl fordet Beaver river campt at the Old Pawnee Mission [13 pleasant cool morn stard 7 ocl ford Ash creek old Pawnee village severall lodges standing the council house a very copies circular Building campt for the Night at the Old Pawnee village South Side of the Road

95 Lucy Groves [41] see Bullock Jr.

96 Bullock Jr. when the slow teams start of followed by the rest of the camp who when they overtook them crowded past. A Neibaur in crowding & jamming along came very near killing Peart's Heifer & Bullocks Cow was very pationate.

97 Marked 26 upper left corner

98 Bullock Jr. Oliver Duncan a little boy about 16

99 Bullock Jr. In the night the camp was sadly annoyed by W.W. Major's dog and A. Neibaur's dog barking & howling for more than 2 hours.
[14 f ne cool morning windy stard 7 oc\textsuperscript{100} camp reacht Loup Fork 101/2 2 camps accross the River company formet Carel an acnt of Wind [15 f ne morn a number of teams from the Camp of the west side the River came to Assist the camp across stardet about 71/4 all the camp was over by 1 ocl word reacht from Eldr Kimbals camp having had a battle at the Elk Horn with some Indians towards evning the Sky lowred heavy Rain T under & lightning [16 Rainy morning John Kays little girl died, in the Aernoon Eldr Kimbals Camp came in on the east side of the River heavy Rain all night [17 clear morn buried teams assisting Eldr Kimbl camp over the River in the Aernoon John Kays little girl buried camp called together by President Young to move from here to morrow the travele in Platoons of 4 abreast stood guard at Night [18 Sunday f ne cloudy morn Meeting 10 ocl Pres Young & Kimbl spok thundr shower in the Aernoon [19 f ne Morn stard 20 minuts of 8 travl 121/4 turn cattle out stard again at 1 travel while 6 turn cattle out stard again 71/2 travel while 101/2 past at night 6 miles campt while (5 Morn 20 stard travl 8 turn cattle out heavy Road stard 1/4 12 travel while 7 camp [21 stard 1/4 8 travel while 12 stay 11/2 travel 10 while 4 campt pult a tooth 22 camp morn travel while noon [22 Damp morn travel while noon turn cattle out camp 6 [23 cool morn travel 6 pray [24 cool pleasant morn stard 7 travel while 6 [25 pleasnt morn stard 8 travel while 1 turn \textit{(End Page 30)}

for Camp past Br Perkins Pulzifer & Snows\textsuperscript{101} camps meeting 6 ocl [26 f ne day in Camp [27 cool Pleasant morn still in camp about 12 ocl at noon Eldr Kimbals camp come past us to camp West of us Eldr Snows camp moving on meeting [28 stard f ne morn camp moving 8 stard 8 1/2 travel while 1 ocl water teams stard 2 camp 7 meeting at night [29 f ne Morn camp stard 8 ocl travl while 12

\textsuperscript{100} ibid. on descending the Steep Bluf s. one of the brethren jeed against brother Neibaur's Cattle. & being so sudden caused his team to break the Tounge Bolt. made a wooden one & continued his journey.

\textsuperscript{101} 27 thru Snow extending into line below upper right corner
turn cattle out Buf alo across the River stard 11/2 travl while 6 turn out for Camp very hot day [30 f ne morning camp stard 8 11/4 mile heavy sandy Road travel while 12 turn cattle out Oli stard at 11/2 travl while 7 camp nr a cold Spring the water boiling up [July 1 f ne morning sandy Road travel stard 8 camp for Sunday travl 12 3/4 mil Buf alo Plenty 103 [2 f ne day Eldr Kimbl camp close by Meeting in the A fernoon camp meets at night President Young said he was Insulted by the Br in not obeying the vote in Regard to Hunting each 10 to Apoint their Hunters [3 f ne day stard 71/2 travel while noon stop 1 hour camp at 4 5 travel 131/2 mil [4 f ne day stard 7 travl while noon, turn cattle out 11/4+ hour travel 11/2 mil water 104 stay 3/4 hour Plenty Buf alo travel 1/2 mil camp Br Snow & the Rest of T e Pioneer camps having journeyt Slow we could go no further to day travel about 12 mil [5 f ne cool morn heavy sandy Blufs for 11/4 mil travl while 12 turn cattle out 11/4 Br Gates upsetting his waggen in the sand bluff camp 5 travel 15 mil Br Goddart Kilt a Buf alo T undr & Rain at night [6 cool morn stard 8 travl while 12 1/2 turn cattle out camp 5 Isaac Morly Killt a Buf alo trvl 15 mil [7 stand 73/4 travel while 12 turn cattle out stay 1 hr camp 51/2 heavy Road [8 f ne morn stand 71/2 travl while 12 turn out one hour indian grave in lone tree camp 21/2 at Ash hollow 6 teams Across the River Returning from The Vally Mr Field & others Mr Weaks having gone one (on) with some more Apastetisd President Young saying to Field Weaks should have no Pease of mind neither in time nor Eternity until he Return & make Satisfaction to the church for the Rongs he has dn 105 (End Page 31)

102 Bullock Jr. A. Neibaurs wagon stuck in the mud.
103 ibid. 302 1/2 miles from Winter Quarters
104 ibid. several of the teams stopped to water teams & stuck in the quicksand. I sent my yoke of cattle back to assist Neibaur out.
105 See Bullock Jr. for more details.
[fine] Mourning pleasant day meeting in the Evening clean Sister Judson's theeth. [pleasant morn] stand 8 trvl while 1 stay 11/2 camp 5 some Indians South side the River [fine morn] stand 7 1/2 stop. 11 1/4 stay until 1 camp 5 a few Indians cross from the South side the River pull a tooth for Sister Fleming at night 10 o'clock Br. John Green — Allen & other came from the Vally having left the teams 12 mil a head with Snows camp. [fine cool morn] camp stand 8 1/2 trvl while 11 1/2 stay 12 1/2 trvl while 4 the Br with their teams from the Vally being camped a Indian wigwam on the South site of the River a Number of Indians being on the east site camp Meeting to see what were to go to Winter quarter moved the Camp rest to Morrow. [fine cool morn] a Number of Indians over about 4 o'clock our teams went to Asist Eldr. Kimbls company over the Sant Rain & Thunder at Night guard. [fine cool morn] camp stand 9 1/2 trvl while 11 1/4 stay one hour camppt at 6 a Rok on the South site of the River Resembling a Continental fort [kilt a] Antelope cool morn camp stand 8 trvl while 12 stay 1 hour Camp 6 Opposite Chimney Rock [fine cool morn] hot day pull a tooth meeting at 4 P.M. President Young spoke in Regard to dividing the Camp in 4 Companys for the better convenienice of trvling Isaac Morly Senyr. Carns = = Webb & B Young each trvl with 50 teams also a Mail be made up to be sent to the Great Salt Lake City Elder H:C:Kimbl he also dividit his camp in 4 Companys. [fine morn] stand 8 trvl while 2 turn cattle out stand 31/2 Br Andrew caught a young deer camp 6 meetin to Apoint Office's 4 [fine cool morn] stand 7 1/2 Mail stand for the Valley at 10 o'clock morn turn cattle out 12 1/2 stand again at 2 camp at 51/2 whitin 1/2 mile of President Young = stood guard. [fine cool morn] moved 7 1/2 trvl while 2 severl camps on the South site of the River rest 2 hours Camp.

106 28 upper left above fine
107 Bullock Jr. Pearts two & Neibaur's two Waggons shot around us. altogether this morning may be put down as "the first day of the races", without any serious accident. (More details in journal)
108 See Bullock Jr.
6 Ocl: Brigham Youngs camp close to us west thunder & Rain at Night [20 fine cool morn. B: Youngs camp mooved ahead 81/2 our camp

Alexdr Williams Comppny cross the River (End Page 32)

stard 1 hour af er Porter Rokwell Louis Robinson109 & 2 other bring the mail from the Valy having been about 20 days in coming trvl while 2 stay 1/2 hour trvl while 6 camp Br Carns camp cross the River here 12 miles Below Laramie thunder & Rain at Night [21 cool cloudy morn camps begin to fort the Platt River at 8 ocl Rabbit stream quick sand bottom all the Camp got over by 1 oclk stard at 2 ocl trvl while 3 form Camp very hot day President Youngs camp Isaac Morly Cars = Father Chase & H C Kimbl camp all within 2 mils [22 cool morn camp movd 8 oc trv water cattle Indian grave top of a tree North of Road crosst Laramie stream at 4 trvl while 7 camp for Sundy [23 cool morn caught some fsh no Meeting [24 fine cool morn camp stard 8 dicent steep hill all the camp by 11/2 stay one hour form Carell 31/2 B.Youngs company going ahead [25 cool morn Br Cahoons camp starding ahead our company stard 8 by going round the River road avoid the Steep hill 2nd steep hill rest 3/4 about 1 ocl: stard at 2 a thunder storm coming up turn of the Road 1/2 hour while the storm past camp at 5 = Eldr H:C:Kimbls camp past at 6 ocl [26 cool morn stard 63/4 Past Kimbl part of Snows & B Youngs camp turn cattle out to feed 91/2 ocl: stard at again at 1 many long hills camp about 7 no water Br Robert Thompsons waggen Tyer came of 27 Rain all night [27 still keep misting rain stard at 9 reach Hebers Spring many Camps there News from the Valley = much fruit such as Currens Berrys & cherrys at this place heavy hail & Rain at night [28 clearing of some of the camps starding the men from the valy stard for winter quarter stard at 2 ocl reacht steep hill 31/2 double

109 Large 29 upper right thru Robin(son)
teams our camp 2 hours getting to the top 5 steep places camp ltr in a hollow creek dry found some Rain water about a mile down the creek [29 stard 20 m of 9 trvl one hour overtook B Youngs camp staid 1/2 hour croket Road very hilly & unkomin cold on the hills reacht LaBonte 5 ocl: turn up the river 1 mile for camp President Youngs camp being below [30 cool morn Br turn out to hunt (End Page 33)

their\textsuperscript{110} Cattle T:Bullok lost one of his Oxen being found dead Camp stard about 11 trvl while 31/2 found a good Patch of Grass trvl about 61/2 mils camp nr La Bonte River = some of the Br seing several Bears Good feed about 2 miles up the River [31 pleasant morn though frosty night Eldr Cahoons camp past clime a big hill took 11/2 going up August 1 cool morn Br Goddard Allan & Jeal shot ef a Buf alo brought in camp one quarter dividet amongst company brought cattile in one of my kows missing hunted 2 hours 1/2 part of Eldr Kimballs camp coming up we moved on left word with the Brethren to bring on the cow some of our camp having stardet travelt about 7 miles mys! myself Captain Goddart Major & Allan staid on the hillsite all night some water & feed near 2 stard at 8 broke the small hount of the tongue f xt up stard 91/2 stop for noon 2 hours trvl while 6 camp box eldr creek good feed & water heavy thundr & Rain 3 f ne Pleasant morn stard 9 rest one hour at noon campt at Deer creek 5 ocl Isaac Morly Thomas Bullok Peart & the Rest of our Camp who had gone on when I lost my Cow were here Father Cahoon with his camp Woods with his camp a very hasy day could not see 1/2 mile before them [4 f ne morn stard 81/4 trvl while 2 Br Gates having Killt a Buf alo gone out to fetch in Br F.Nef lost one of his Oxen 3 Miles from Deer creek hasy day sandy Road got some meat stay 51/2 trvl Crkd Muddy crk 61/2 camp f ne cool night [5 f ne M stard 81/4 f nding some feed turn out the Right hand Road camp at 3 ocl Br Cahoon

\textsuperscript{110} Lef upper corner large 30
lost 3 head of Cattle in 24 hours [6 cool night fine morn stard at 11 crosst the River at this point Br Pirts\textsuperscript{111} Oxen strayd away after having crosst the River Porter Rockwell & Eldrigd came from B Youngs Camp saying the Road was too heavy (End Page 34)

Recrosst the River 31/4 Br Goddart Broke a yoke\textsuperscript{112} Br Gates having sent word there was part of a Buf alo for our Compny hindert 11/2 joseph Major fell out of the Waggon past the Grave of a young man who was drownd 1847 came to camp 81/2\textsuperscript{113} [7 f ne breezy Morn divide meat stard 9 very dusty reacht B Y Camp at 2 crosst River campt 31/2 Eldr Cahoons camp being near [8 f ne pleasnt morn camp at 5 nr Mineral Springs my watch out of ordr at a loss for the time of day shot a Buf alo [9 cool morn Br Bullock le & capt being left behind T B: one of his Oxen missing Louisa Thompson being run over camp about 7 ocl Goddard & T B: came up about 9 ocl: having Recoverd his Ox Eldr Cahoon lost a Cow travl to Spring Cool day some thundr & Rain [10 f ne pleasant morn stard 8 trvl while noon cattle tired turn out on the South site of the Road good grass f ne stream about 1/4 mile of the Road plenty Fish\textsuperscript{114} camp Grease wood creek livly stream camp 7 [11 pleasnt morn stard 8 Gather Salaratus of a lake looks like a frozen lake B Y camp coming up camp 61/2 close to Indepentence Rock a grt curiosuty a Solit Rock neither grass moss, soil nor any thing else but a Solit rock about 1/2 mile circumference [12 plsnt mrn stdr 81/2 Devils Gate 51/2 miles west of the Road the River running between perpenticular Rocks from 5 to 600 feet high worthy the Visit of any passer by camp about 2 miles from the Gate [13 f ne morn B Y: & a number of Camps above & below Br Goddard &

\textsuperscript{111} Peart's
\textsuperscript{112} 31 above “a yoke” upper right corner
\textsuperscript{113} Bullock Jr. descended a very ugly ravine bro Neibaur broke a log chain - & bro Peart a drag rope brother Majors child fell out of the wagon . the fore wheel ran over its pore leg but praise the Lord its leg was not broken .
\textsuperscript{114} See Bullock Jr.
J S Allan shot 2 Buffalo in camp about midnight [14 stait to dry meat Eldr Snows camp passet [15 stard 7½ stay ½ hour noon trvl while sun down camp on the River heavy Road several head of Cattle dead 16 cool morn stard 9 stay 1½ hour noon Br T Bullocks O x died heavy Road [17 very cool morn Stormy night Br Goddard Ox died 18 stard 9 camp 4½ trvl 9½ miles Met Ralph & a other man with Mail from Valey [18 f ne cool morn (Bottom Page Upside Down) Br T Bullock lef a Ox on the Road site the Wolfs devouret him by morning (End Page 35)

stard[115] 7 ocl 18 miles camp at 9 heavy Road[116] a numbr of cattle dead about here[19 f ne cool morn stard about 9 trvl 5 mils camp Br Goddard killt a Antelope fetcht him in camp about 11 ocl at night Gad jael killt 2 Buf alo [20 f ne cool morn a number of the Camp went out a Shooting Killt a Buf alo [21 f nefrosty morn stard 9 trvl 6 mils a Woman & Young man lef by Dr Parker on the Road site Br took them up caught a f ne lot of Fish put Potatoes in a Box [22 f ne cool morn strd 8½ trvl 9½ mils high Rocky Mountains Snow to be seen at tistance Br Fair from the Valy, one of Br Snows waggens broke, Br Free lost 4 head cattle [23 pleasnt morn trvl 7 miles to Strawberry Creek 24 cool morn[117] trvl 10 ¾ miles camp down the River 1 mile Br B:Y:C being above [24 f ne cool morn went to see Pr Y heard some good news from The Valy a Epistle & a Private letter being read to us [25 f ne morn Br Goddard Peart Jael & J S Allan stard on their journey the Rest of our Camp staying to await Assistance from the Valy [26 f ne morn teams ordrt to go & Assitst Eldr Kimbl [27 f ne morn handet cattle & waggons over to go back to Winter quarter Pr Y going to H C = Camp prt of teams going Bk to Wintr quarter Br Rosekrantz Lorenzo Young

115  Top lef corner 32
116  Bullock Jr. turned off the road (Bullock, Peart's & Neibaur's teams. the rest gone on ahead) to rest our Cattle
117  See Bullock 22 Aug.
coming with horse teams from Valey [28 f ne cool morn the Rest of teams going bk to W: Q rtr windy day, some teams going to fetch Eldr Kimbls camp [29 f ne cool morn some more teams for Eldr Kimbls Camp [30 f ne cool morn teams coming in from Valy [31 frosty Night Ice 1/2 inch thik Pr:B:Y: returnet from H C:Camp Father Morly Cahoon & Major getting the Names of the Br that stand in need of Assistance very stormy Rain, teams dividet [Sep 1 Rain & stormy morn loadet up B:Y stard - [2 Rainy Night all night & forenoon cleart of about noon [3 stormy morn Mrs Wuly died one of J D Lee Camp strd noon cleart of camp on Pacific Spring [4 f ne cool morn camp strd 8 trvl 20 miles Big Sandy cool day [5 f ne cool morn camp strd 10 ocl past B Y (End Page 36)

camp crosst Big sandy camp 2 about 1/2 mil119 S of Road in company with Eldr Cahoons camp [6 f ne morn stdr 9 trvl 17 miles camp upstrm [7 f ne morn strd 8 trvl 15 miles camp [8 f ne morn strd 9 trvl to Blk frk thunder hail & Rain staid on the road till the storm past [9 f ne morn thundr storm heavy hail & Rain in the Af ernoon trvl 3 3/4 mile camp on Hams fork lovly camping place Eldr Kimbls Camp come up staid over [Sunday10 f ne morn camp Blk fork [11 f ne morn some Rain in the Af ernoon camp on Blk fork [12 Rainy cold morn past Fort Bridger the Road turning to the lef Claytons guide to the Right camp in the hollow [13 f ne morn stdr ampt on Summit [14 Snow cold morn trvl to Sulphur Br Beck getting the cattle that I had I was lef on Bear River B Youngs camp passing on [15 f ne morn about noon a Number of the Snake Indians coming up pitch their wigwams Eldr Kimbls camp passing by could get no cattle Br Wm H empy120 camping with us [16 f ne frosty morn Pleasant day a Number of Camps passing

118 Little Sandy see travel log addenda (from Bullock Jr.)
119 Large 33 upper right over mil, [pencil]
120 Wm Empy
17 frosty morn in the Afternoon Br Stephen Kelsey\textsuperscript{121} a young man that drove for Br Woods brought 4 yoke of Cattle to Assist me [17 stard after breakfast past H C K cmp camp at Cache Cave H D: Huntington passing by [18 travld 15 mi [19 fine day reacht Br Woods camping place lef again without cattle Br Hempy\textsuperscript{122} campt here[20 fine morn in the Afternoon Br Wm Cole came with 2 yoke of Oxen belonging to Father Tailor [21 Rainy morn stdr bad Road campt in good time the men Returning from A Lymans Company travl 12 miles [22 Rainy morn in the Af ernoon reacht the top of the mountain view of the Valy [23 Rainy morn travld about a mile had to stop 1/3 up the hill on Account of Rain the Road being slippery yesterday past a Number of broken Waggons [24 fine morn reacht the Valy in the Af ernoon af ne Looking country the fort looks well meeting in the Af ernoon 25 cloudy morn Pr B Y spoke [ 25 cloudy morn --- [30 got my name down for lot 4 Blok 55 [Oct 1 Eldr Kimbll preacht on Rightgeousnss parents to bring up their children for the Kingdom in the Af ernoon B:Y: Addrest The Battalion Pronouncing Blessings on them they had Saved the Church fufllt their Missions honourably a feast apointed for (END PAGE 37)

them on the 5th of Sep 8b\textsuperscript{123} Captn Brown giving a fat Ox B Y giving a Barrel of fine Flour the [5 of Sep being Rainy the feast was put of untill the [6 fine day conference was adjournet untill the 8 the Batalion had their feast Dancing & Singing, myself & my Son made dobois [7 cool morn] [8 fine morn Conference comenct Presidnet Young spoke on the Principal of Priesthood the Authority of A Apostle presendet the Quorums & some other business adjournt untill next [Sunday --- 12 company coming in

\textsuperscript{121} Stephen Kelsey, 17
\textsuperscript{122} Empy
\textsuperscript{123} October
from East [14 cleant Mrs Grands\textsuperscript{124} & Sister theeth due 4-50 [15
fine morn President Young spoke in Regardt the first fruits of
the earth being of ert unto the Lord Eldr Addison Pratt gave a
Synopsis of his labour [16 put 2 teeth in for Sister Thoms due £5=
cleant Br Stewarts theeth f llt one 2-75 = 18 A Lyman Company
come in 19 moved on my lot 20 Dr W Richards camp come in
21 cleant Mrs A Pratt Teeth 1 50 tincture 22 fine morn Father
Kemp spoke various Subjects brought before the People 24 Snow
& Rain - - [27 fixt teeth for Andrew Cahoons famielie due $9-
29 President Young spoke in Regardt to the Church being united
not to Scatter abroad in many places go North & you will have
trouble [Nov 5 fine morn H C Kimbll spoke on the Principle of
Righteousness [7 opened a German Class at Andrew Cahoons
house 12 Rain & Snow 14 Cow calf 23 began to build the House
24-27 1/2 day 28 day 29 half day [Dec 2 = about 2 hours 12 clss
at Fr Richards Nov. 30 Mail arrived from Winter quarters 6 men
John Gren\textsuperscript{125} with them Dec 3 my son Isaac Bapt by Eldr Pixton
meeting comunication from the east & news from Texas Lyman
Whight\textsuperscript{126} = L:W: George Miller & all conected cut of from the
Church a Snow storm in the Af ernoon [4 cold day [5-6-7 cold
days [8 moderate 9 cold 10-11Snow, 12 & 13 very Stormy & cold
14 heavy wind tent blown down 15 very cold & Snow [16 windy
tent down again [17 heavy Snow at night [18 fine sunshing day
Shovl 28 Meeting in Regrd to establish a Paper curency

1849

[Febr 11 organiset Qourum of 12 Chrls Rich Lorenzo Snow
Erastus Snow Fr D Richards President of high Pr Q March 3 A

\textsuperscript{124} Mrs Grant
\textsuperscript{125} John Gheen
\textsuperscript{126} Lyman Wight
company going in pursuét of Indians for Killing cattle Returnt 6 Report having Killet 4 Indians 7 ward meeting 12 Election for Terietoriel Offèciers Br Young Governur W Richards Secretary H C Kimball Chief judge D H Wells Attorney Generall the Bishops elect Magistrates = Disposed of I West sold for Stealing (Bottom of Page upside down) a load of wood from A Cahoon $3 22 Dec 2$ Jan $3 (END PAGE 38)

Apr 6 Stormy day Annual Conference127 met opend by Singing & prayer & then Adjourned to the next day 7 Conference met A:Lyman Eldr H C Kimbll & John Tailor addresst Congregation adjournet again [8 Conference met Addressst by H :C:K: the various of eciers brought forward & accepted W:R: apointed P,M for the Valey A Lyman to carry a Mail to St Francisco [15 A Lyman stand with Mail fr California [16 Mail stand for States128 16129 T Williams returns from fort Bridger Reports the Snow to be upwards 100 feet in the Kenyons [22 B Y Preacht af ernoon the Bishops to KIll for the People in their Respective wards a letter read from Bridger Informing the Governeur that the Indians are becoming hostile towards the Whites Legion ordert out for Saturday 28 = train [29 Sacramnt Adminstrd in the Af ernoon [May 3 Shumway & his Comp strd for the Plains Dr Bernhisel for Washington - 20 Rainy day May 21 wife conf net of a little Girl 22 Rainy day & th Snow towards the Morning of the 23 June 17 Perry Green Sessions tried before the high Council on a charge of Swindling & cheating the Br triel contin 18- & 19 Br P G:S confess of never having had the Spirit of God nor never Prayet since he lef Nauvoo trial adj Council met again P.G S to make Restitution to all whom he had wronged [20 a company of Men from Ohio for California arrived in the Valey July 1 Almon w Babbit arrived - 23 the Liberty pole Raist

127 1849 above Conference
128 Hosea Stout diary
129 16 over 19
[24 jubilee 29 John Eagan brought in the Mail August [29 teams going out to meet camp [30 government teams coming in [Sep 1 Pres going up to Browns [9 stranger Preacht a Comittee apointed to gather means for a perpetuall funt to Assemble the Saints to the Valey of the Mountains cut corn [19 Robert Campbell retur with the Mail 22 Orson Spencers camp coming in 27 Brother Writer & Green return from California (Upside down at bottom of page) May 18 Plantet Potatoes Engl Beans California Peas early turnips & onions May 18 Br Nohls took the Calf July 2 took Calf July 3 took Cow Nov 13 fetcht Cow bk Dec 5 took Cow Jan ?1850 29 took Staar March 30 Cow bk Apr 14 Staar Bk (End Page 39)

3 8br130 Snow on the Mountains 6 obr Conference convenet Missions apointed John Tailor131 Bolton & John Pack to France Lorenzo Snow & Joseph Toronto Italie Erastus Snow & Hansen Denmark F D Richards Engl church Jacb Shmith J W Young J Johnson Wallis J Higbee Jacob Gates & others Brother Hunter to have the Managements of the funds to fetch the Poor to the Valey a Carrying Society to be formet also a Wood Society to Supply the Citie with Wood = the Eldrs met 7 on [Sunday 7 in the Evning to Bless those who had Recieved Missions [10 Joseph Cain, Canon & Dixon went to California [19 those of the Br that had to go Abroad stardet 9br132 4 Rain snow on the Mountains heavy frost at Night12 sold cow to B Young 15 the Valey coveret with Snow 16 Snow 17 fine 18 Snow bought a Yoke of Cattle 19 Rain 20 Rain & strong frost [Decbr 1 a company of 19 men from the States for California came into Valey leaving their waggons & teams in the Mountains carr ing out their Cloth on their baks 10 Mrs Jane Richards(hall) died of f ts19 taw [Jan 17 1850 begins to Snow at night continues to Snow untill towards the Morning of the 20 Snow 12 Inches

130 39 top of page above 8br (October)
131 First 2 lines written over other writing
132 November
in the Valy 23 & 24 very windy Febr 1 word come the Indians in Uta Valy destroying Cattle 4 a armet Company march for the Protection [8 Battle with the Indians fought 10 hours 4 Br woundet 9 Joseph Higbee killet severall more of the Br woundet 4 horses Killet & a Number woundet 10 Indians Retire to Spanish fork 11 Indians killet one taken Prisoner [19 the Companys Return from the Indian war 20 bringing 26 Prisoners Woman & children [20 the Prisoners distributed amongst the Brethern 22 about 4 ocklok in the Af ernoon a shok of an Earthquake was distinctly felt by a Number of the Citiecens [March 15 heavy Snow 19 Wind N = 20 Snow Storm 21 f ne Sunshine 29 Rain (End Page 40)

March 28 Sowd windsion Beans, peas 1850 Sage wheat melons 29 a f ne hot day 30 Rainy day Legion train April 6 Cloudy day Conference met Of eciers of the Church Reapointed in the Af ernoon S Russel cut of for Rejecting Revelation said belived Joseph was no more a Prophet than himself might be a Man of more Science Moses Marten cut of for Transgression B Young cursing Russel in the name of the Lord. in the Evning Mr Bader a Socialist Lecturt [7 Conference continued G A Smith Preacht Missions apointed in the Af ernoon President Young Spoke more Missions for the Islands to Assist Br A: Pratt also Missions to EngInd Conference continued to Morrow the 8 Rainy day more Missions Conference adjourned to September to give the Br a change to get to the States before cold weather [15 S wheat [16 Br Starding for EngInd & to the Platt ferry Snow during the Night 2 inches deep 17 f ne Morning staar Calvet 29 S Tous Wheat & 7 headet wheat corn bns May 2 put in Potatoes 4 Potatoe seed 8 Mrs Addison Prtt Busby & others strd for Island 20 B Young & others to Uta Valy 27 twoo Captains of California Emigrnts come in June 17 frost at Night [July 6 father Lot the Steward of the church farm died; buried on the 7th [20 Thunder storm & Rain 21 Pres B Young Preacht on the Redemption of Man the state of the jews Aug 11 Rain [15 heavy Rain Eldr O:Hyd arrived Sep 6 Conference met German Mission apointed Daniel Carns to take Charge of Mission
Sep 7 President Young said an Apostle had a Right to deal with a Member of the Church or try for transgression as much as the Presidency (END PAGE 41)

1850\textsuperscript{133} 18 Sep\textsuperscript{134} the Perpetual Emigration fund chartert by the Legislatur 24 Bishoph N K Whitney died 29 A Lyman & Co return from the Mines 8br\textsuperscript{135} 10 the Mountains White 10=11 & 12 training Sawet winter Wheat 31\textsuperscript{136} Rain 9br\textsuperscript{137} 2 Snowt all Night 4 Inches deep f ne untill Dec 1 Snow 3 heavy Frost 6 Br standing for little Salt Lake 29 Phlp G George & H Shenk\textsuperscript{138} brought before Sqr Snow for stealing Cattle

Jan 3 = 1851 first County Court in S L Cnty Indictments for Larceny 12 President B Young spoke Brethren not going to Law\textsuperscript{139} to settle dificulties before Bishophs in the Evening 70 met = 18 = Conference of 70 = Several addresses deliveret a number ordainet [19 confr continued more ordainet President B Young Spoke the quorums to be set in ordr Inquiry to be made those who mean to pay their Titing those refusing to be cut of Voted for the Temple to be begun in the Spring Randolph Alerdr\textsuperscript{140} as President of 70 Cut of with a number of others = 22 Presidnt wnt North to hold

\textsuperscript{133} Top center partly into Perpetual
\textsuperscript{134} 38 pencil page # partly squeezed between “Sep the”
\textsuperscript{135} October
\textsuperscript{136} Over 29
\textsuperscript{137} November 2 December
\textsuperscript{138} German butchers, converts. See Stout Journal.
\textsuperscript{139} 1851 along left side
\textsuperscript{140} Randolph Alexander
Conference 28 openet a German Class = Febr 22 heavy Snow storm Phebe peat died 22 - Emielie Richards died 23 March 12 Prisoners libradet Br P:P:Pratt stardet on South Mission, Mail from states 17 John M Hamilton having his trial before the Supreme court for the Murder of D Vaughan of St Peet - aquitted 30 of March my Wife had a Daughter Born x Apr 1 Conference adjournet untill the 7 on acct of Rain the 7 a f ne day the house f Ilet President Young Sick President H .C.K.openet the Conference the different Authoritys Presendet all Retained in their standing T:Baiteman dissenting voice (END PAGE 42)

cut of from the Church,

1851

in the Af ernoon Meeting out doors - a call made for more men to go to Iron Cnty (Little Salt Lake) 8th the Merchants going East 22 President & Comp strd for Iron Cnty, Cnty town called Cedar City 23plant M :C May 9 f ne Rain snow at Night 10 Rain 11 Andrew Pf ster lef his Wagon & an Ox 23 a shower 24 Mail & the President Return from Iron Cnty June 5 a Mule train from the East arrived 19 Waterd on the 5 Acre lots = 26 Planted Cucumbrs July 14 cut Wheat [19 Almond W Babbit & Dr Bernhisel Delegates from the State of Deseret Return to their Constituents, the Officers of Utha Territory accompanying them [24 Grand Celebration of the Pioneers into the Valey of the Grt Slt Lke City [Aug =18 Eldr O. Hyde come to the Valey [“144 28 Frost at Night Killt some Vines [Sep 7 Conference President Young opened the Conference

141 Dr. J.M. Vaughan
142 1851 in upper right corner
143 39 right top after Af ernoon
144 August
Preacht on thiting e e 8 conf continues [9 Missions to England & D. Carns to Germany Vincent Shirlteif foreign Mission [10 the People to begin a New to pay their T iting / thiting to be made a matter of Fellowship with all the Quorums Conference adjourned to [Oct 6- [Sep 12 Brethren from California Br Joseph Bussbie from his Pacief cs Mission [Sep 21 Howardt Eagan Returnet from the Canion where he had been to meet Br James Monroe & shot him for seducing his Wife while absent in California 22 the f rst Session of the Legislatur unter the Congressional Act for Utah Territory [23 Gov Message [25 A:W.Babbit brought bk under an Arrest for Resisting (End Page 43)

1852

the Legal Authority, discharget on a Writ of Habeas Corbus 26 Rain [27 training A W Babbit stard again on his journey - 8br [4 O Pratt arrived Rain [6 Conference Eldr Banks = Feldt & Alfred Cordan ordainet Travelling Bishops to see that the Bishops in their dif erent Wards do their dutys [8 the Mountains White with Snow [10 frost killt the Vines 13 circuit Court in Session 17 & 18 Howart Egan tried for the Murder of James Monroe. for Seducing Egans Wife Aquitted by the jury on Acnt of dif ecency in the Indietiment Seth Blair prosicuting Atorney W:W Phelps & Geo: A Smith difentnt 21 Gov B Young Kimbll & Co stard for Parwen Vally 24 Sowet Wheat [Novembr 7 President Young & Comp Return from Iron Cnty 10 Rain & Snow all day =11 f ne morn the Mountains White fair untill 22 Snow 3 Inches in the Vally 23 sent the Cow by Mr Clever to Mr Bells herd 25 Rain frost at Night 26 f ne day f ne untill the 1 Dec Snow at Night f ne day, cloudy for a Number of day untill the 20 Snow 23 Taw f ne weather untill the Jan 20-(1852) snow at Night f ne Wheter to the 6st of March sowet

145 Top center of page
146 October
Cab & other seed the Midle of Febr 10 Cow calf, Snow all day 6 Inches deep on the Morning [of 11- 14 Cloudy [15 Snow storm with North wind in the Night S Wind [16 f ne cool day North wind [17 f ne no wind147 [25 Meeting of the Proprietors in the Big field pytie148 calf 26 Mail from California [April 6 Conference held in the New Tabernacle on Temple Blk Tabernacle Deticated by Prayer by President Richards = President Young Spoke on the Subject of T iting themselves & all they had if they would do so they would have a Milinium (END PAGE 44)

1852149 the Conference continued untill Sunday evening the 11 a call was made wheter the Church as a Body would liquidate the Debt owing by the trusty in trust to the Difrent Merchants in the City in turning over to the Bishop the Surplus animal such as Oxen horses & Mules when a vote of the Eldrs was called for it was unanimous, also a Colection made for a Silver Service for the Lords house Silver Spoons Rings Watches brest pins Rings Mony & a large Silver cup where Of eret Conference adjournet to August Apa 21 Charles C Rich arrived with a Comp from California, some of the Brethern accomp Governeur Young on the Southern expedition stad out [22 Governeur stad [May 1 Snow storm very cold, fair Wetter up to - 13 Rain [14 Rain - [May 17 New Moon the Wind from East very high continued all Night [21 Governeur Young & train returnt from Southern expedition - [26 Livingst Return from St Loui [June 3 Waterd on the 5 Acre Lot 7 Cattle from the East going to California Exploring expedition stad South Female Society gone on Ensign hill [23 a heavy Rain Hyrum Clawsons House fell down [July 2 Almand W Babbit come in Valey 21 days from Potowatomie [July 5 Celebration of Indipendence Mormon

147 Matches-Friend Neibaur has much improved in the manufacture of lucifer matches of late, so far as our observation extends. Deseret News, 1852-3-20

148 Name of cow

149 Top of page left of center
Batalion Musterd [6 Hail & Rain destroying a Great quantit of Grain [8 begun to Harvest [24 Celebration of the Entrance of the Pioneers into the Valeys of the Mountains a Grand procession [August the 15 held Meeting in the Geman Language (End Page 45)

1852\textsuperscript{150} [Aug 20\textsuperscript{151} Eldr Taylor Benson Erastus Snow & Franklin Richards Return of the Quorum of the 12 Apostles return from their different Missions [ on the 22 Eldr John Taylor gave a short Accnt of his Mission in France & Germany 80 yoke of Cattle called for to Asist the Emigrating Saints to come to the Valy of the Mountains [28 An especiall Conference Missions Appointed to Englnd Daniel Spencer & others Orson Spencer Hautz George Riser & Mayer to go to Berlin a Mission to China = Calcuta Austerelia = France = & Denmark [29 Conference continued Orson Pratt spoke on the Plurality of Wifes a Mission to go to Washington to promulgate the Doctrine of the Plurality of Wifes in the Af ernoo the Revelation on it Read myself & Wife & Br G D Watt Wife & Sons got Bابتizt & Conf rmet by Oncle John Young [Sep 2 the Perpetual Emigration Company Br Smooth\textsuperscript{152} Captn came in the Valey the Band going out to meet them, the Gouverneur at the head [14 the Brethern going to Europa stard on their Missions Rain in the Af ernoo some Snow on the S.E.Mountains [23 Mrs Mary Smith the Wife of Hyram Smith buried 25 Eis in the Wash tubb (End Page 46)

1852\textsuperscript{153} \textbar{} Sep 28 = 52 Recieved a letter from my Father & my Widowed Sister Bertha Informing me that they wish to come to America, but not having the Meas to come I went to see the Gouverner Brigham Young, to about their coming by England

\textsuperscript{150} Top center
\textsuperscript{151} 40 upper left corner
\textsuperscript{152} Smoot
\textsuperscript{153} 1852 upper center
with the Perpetual Emigration Company, had their Names put down, sent a letter by the way of Liverpool to to Germany also one to Manchester to my Brother David & one to New York to my Brother Adolf: 8br\textsuperscript{154} 1 heavy Rain [6 Conference comencet cont 7-8=9 a vote taken to Build a Temple out of the very best Material found in the Mountains fo the State of Deseret the Gouverneur to be sole controleur & to be untramled from henceforth, the Br: in the Caniyon suffer for Provision [10 Preaching in the Tabernacle the Congregation being so large George A Smith preachet on the Temple Block to a Congregation of about 1200 Persons #][Novbr 2 My Oldest son Joseph William & my Oldest Daughter Margret Recieved their Endowments may the Lord Bless & Preserve them & bring them forth in the Morn of the first Resurrection Ann Walton Wise Widow of Wm Clemens who was Killet in a Stampeet Sealet to me as proxy [10 Snow in the Valey [14-15 Rain [16 f ne [17 f ne [18-19-20 heavy Rain [21 Rain & f ne tough Cloudy [22 the Valey coverd with Snow #october 31 my Daughter Alice & Bertha Baptiz by Br Wm Snow \textit{(End Page 47)}

Decbr 4 1852\textsuperscript{155} my Wife delivered of a f ne Daughter 12 ocl: at Night heavy Rain: 8 Snow 30 my child Mary Esther born on the 4 Died this day buried on the S:E: corner of my lot 1853 Febr 14 A vast Assembly gathered on the Temple Block to Whitness the comencement\textsuperscript{156} of the Excavation for a Temple Br B Young addresset the Assembly on the Subject of Building a Temple Eldr Kimble closet by Prayer then Eldr Young made a Mark with the Pick & Eldr Kimball struk the f rst Pick = March in the Night from 23 to 24 Heavy Snowstorm 25 cleard of put in onions & Cabbage M 30 S Wheat Apr 5 plant Potatoes: Winsor Beans: Peas 6 a f ne

\textsuperscript{154} October
\textsuperscript{155} Top of page above 4
\textsuperscript{156} 1853 along side partly covering comencement
Beutifull morn the Corner stones of the Temple laid, for the particulars of the Conference see Deseret News of April

10 my Eldest Son Joseph William ordaint as one of the Seventies, may the Spirit of his calling Rest upon him, 13 Sowet Beets from 21 to the 22 a heavy Snowstorm in the Night: on the 20 the President & Comp strd S 25 Major Generall Wells Returnet from Utha vally with a Proclamation from the Governeur to Arrest all the Spaniards & New Mexicans found in this Territory for trading Powder & Amunition to the Indians Contrary to the Constitution of the U:S: 3 Arrested here in G:S:L:C: 26 a Number of Armed men stard out as an Escort for the Governeur (END PAGE 48)

1853\textsuperscript{157} Apr 26 Plant Potatoes: 30 in Consequence of the Governeurs proclamation the Legion ordred out, a Number of Men called for Imediat Service to be ready at a Moments Notice to be prepared for a 30 Days Campaign [May 1 word brought in from Weaver\textsuperscript{158} River North that Br Rodny Badger a Cnty Officer was in attempting to Save 2 Gentiles children from drowning was drownd with the children [May 2 Governeir & suit Returnt from the South [3 Plant Corn Squashes Cucumbers & beans [7 the Mail from the East Recievd a letter from Manschester & one from New York one from Preston from my Brothers 13 a f ne Rain cold and Disagreeeble weather, 20 a hot day 22 f ne Showers 21 M r Cogswell came in from the States 22 f ne 23 Shower: 29 Rain Mail from the east Dr Bernhisel our Delagte to Congr Returns from Washington 31 Shower: June 6 the United states Court in Session tried a man namd May for Murdering a Man in Green River sentenced to be hung in January next, 10 cool 11 very cold 12 cool & showry emigrants for California 14 my wife taken Sick 15-16:17.18 still conf net to Bedd 18 California Ox teams very hot wheater 21 the

\textsuperscript{157} Added top center
\textsuperscript{158} Weaver with b imposed on the v. Weber and Weaver both used at this time
Mission apointed at the Apr Conference stard out to day = 27 Rain cold & cloudy my wife getting better

in July Indians begin to be troublosom Aug 17 John Dixon. & Br Quals son got killet by Indians in going to Sniders mill, 21 a Company going to Bridger to fetch Mr Bridger to trial (End Page 49)

for Stirring up the Indians 1853\(^{159}\) against the Citiesens of Utha & selling Guns Powder & lead to the Indians 4 Men brought from Green River for tef tried before Probate Court Sep 16 Rain at Night Oct 6 Conference 8 Mission apointed to the Indians = 25 Snow & Rain 26 the United States To on the 26 Capt Gunison & 7 of his men of the Central Pacfic Rail Road Surveying Party Murdred near the Severe River Nov 2 comencet laying Adobois for my New house f nishd on the 12 f ne wheater up to 27 some Rain,. f ne Decbr 3 took the Cow to herd for winter, 5 Killet a hog 6 Killet a Steer 8 & 9 Sawet Wheat f ne untill the 20 Snow 21 Snow & frost to 22 f ne 25 gave a Bill of Divorce to An Clements Snow

[1854=Jan f ne frosty wheater to the 12 Snow 13 tawe heavy wind Snow again on the 14 cold & Snow continuet Jan 30 my Wife Deliverd of a f ne Girl

March 8 f ne sunshine day =11 President W Richards Second Counsellor to President Young & Editor of the Deseret News died this morning at 91/2 oclock- 12th at 21/2 oclock in the A fernoon Elder Willard Richards Buried on his lot: Elder Orson Hyde making some Remarks on the Grave side followed by President Kimball 17 Plant windsor Beans & Peas, Currant, Apple seed Apr 1 Plant Prussian Blues & Beans Ap 5 planted Potatoes Carrots

\(^{159}\) Top partly over Indians
Corn April 6 Conference convened in the Tabernacle President Young opened by Saying he hoped the Br had the Spirit of God & that (End Page 50)

1854 they all knew they were accepted by the Lord made some Remarks concerning the death of President Willard Richards, a Number of Missions Apointed. President Young laid before the Conference the Subject of the Saints handing over & Deeting their Property to the Church & having their Stewardship apointed them

April 11 offered myself & Famielie with all under my control for the Building up of the Kingdom of God & for the Establishing of Zion 19 a fine Rain 20 = 21 f ne & Warm 22-23-24 Rain 25 Clear & Windy. thunder in the Afternoon Rain at Night 26 Clear put in Swedish Turnip 27 f ne 28 bought an Ox for $45 from the Church 29 f ne training day May 4 Gouverneur & Comp gone South Parley P Pratt & the Missionarys to the Pacific Isles stardet this day Plant late Potatoes Corn Squash Beans 7 Snow & rain Cloudy with Rain Showers to the 14 at Noon Mrs Isabella Golightly Died at 11/2 oclock 15 Rain Mrs Golightly buried,, 16 planted corn on 5 Acr lot f ne Day 17-18 f ne & windy 25 Eastern Mail 26 a f ne Rain 23 father Smith Patriarch died 25 Eastern Mail 26 f ne Rain 28 f ne very windy 29 Snow Storm 30 windy & Cold June 5 Emigrants from the States Rain at Night,. 6 f ne but cool 13 heavy Rain 14 Rain- - 19 Rain Gouverneur going west 27 Conference in Comemoration of the Martyrdom of Joseph & Hyrum Smith the Patriarch met. Remarks in the forenoon by President B. Young in the af ernoon Eldr Taylor gave a Synopsis of the events of those times 30 Merchant train from the East (End Page 51)

160 1854 top center large touching accepted ?
1854 July 4 Celebration of Independence, Mr Julius Brooks from Schweinitz in shlesien informet me he had seen my Father, a Number of the Brethren tried before Probate Court for Stealing Cattle. 24 Celebration of Pioneers entering the Valys of Ephraim 27 Shower 30 Shour Aug 6 Shower 8 Shower two Boys of ______ were Killet in Cedar Valy by Indians the South Californien Mail Robd by Indians 21 the Indian chief brought in the Indians to be tried for the Murdr of the 2 Boys, in Cedar Valy = heavy Rain 22 Rain 27 Samuel Richards Returnet from Eng in 45 days T Williams from California Orson Pratt from Washington Sep 10 Rain: 11 a heavy Shower 15 the 2 Indians unter Sentence of Death for the Murder of the 2 boys in Cedar Valy were executed west of Jordan 13 my Wife taken very Sick conf nd to bed for about a Week began to Amend on the 22 Oct 6 began to Rain Rainet during the day Conference Comencet Preaching by Phineas Young & others in the Evning a lecture on the Plurality of Wifes 7 Confer continued 8 Conference closet 9 & 11 Sawet Wheat, 15 the frost Killt the Vines 27 Rain in the Night Mountains covrd with Snow : 29 Hiram Smith on Leah Neibaur Baptizd Novbr 16 Killt a pig 174 lb 27 Killt an Ox = Dec 1 taken sick 2-3 continued Sick Brigham Young preacht concerning the jews no jew coming in this church would Remain faithfull (End Page 52)

1854 Br Neibaur as a jew has changed ? his jewis Blood there is not a d??? Smallest particle of the Blood of a jew in him - began to Rain Snowt about 6 in 4 Clearet of froze at Night 5 fne & Clear began to

12?

161 1854 top of page heavy
162 between lines
Amend 6 =fine & Clear Continued Pleasant untill [January 1 1855
Stormy the Dust flying 2 Snow, 3 Windy 4 Windy f ne Weather
Febr 5 eastern mail come in Col Steptoe Apoint Governeur- - the
8 plant Windsor Beans very Warm weather 19 Brigham Young
preachet to the Strangers on the Government of the U:S: 20 very
high cold winds with Snow,, 25= 26 e e e f ne March 1-2-3 f ne
Mr Simeon D------ a frenchman planted grape seed for me March
3 the U:S: troops return from the South bringing in some of the
Indians that Killt Leut- Gunison, f ne wheather - - - 10 Rain 16
eastern mail 17 Recieved a letter from my Father d at Warmbrun
in Silesia May 14/54 informing me of the death of my Brother X
Adolph died in New = York Febr 18 =1854 X March 31 = 1855
Mailed a letter to my Father Plant early Potatoes,, Apr 1 Rain &
thunder 6 Conference convened in the Tabernacle for particulars
see Deseret News , plant potatoes 19 Plant Corn & Squash on City
lots Unit states Court especial Session 28 waterd 5 Acr lot May 7
John Kay and the Rest of the Miss to Engl 8 President B Young &
comp gone South eastern Mail arrivd on the 12 = plant Corn on 5
Acr lot 19 = Br Louis preacht Regarding his Mission to the Indians
South a good Shower of Rain 27 B:Young returnd from the South
(End Page 53)

1855163 June 2 the Grasshopers coming by 1000 s in the city 5 the
eastern mail & Dr Bernhisel got in the City = 7 had my youngest
child Blessed Dr Sprague being Mouth piece = 18 Waterd on 5
Acr lot 20 plant corn = 18 Gov Young stard North Returnet on
25 f xing the boundry line by setting up a stone between Utha
Territory & Oregon Ter. 29 Associate judge Shafer found dead in
his Bedd 30 buried this day a Comp of the Minute Men & the
Gov & Ter & City of acomp the Remains to the grave yrd August
2 Eastern Mail Br S:M :Blair Return from Texas Mission Reports
the dead of Eldr Lamreax & Jacob Secrist 6 a f ne thunder shower

163 1855 top center
past over the City,, 18 Parley P Pratt returnt from his Mission from California 19 a light Shower Sep: 1= Erastus Snow returnt from St Louis 3 the first company of Saints this Season a Number from Preston 14 my wife delivrd of a f ne Boy on friday Evn about 6 Ocloclock we namet the child Nathan Alexander 22 Rain, some Snow on S:E Mountains 25: Br: B: Ballantyn with P: E: Fund comp arrived the Nauvoo Brass band escording them in ,, Oct 6 Conference see Deseret News of 10 Instant,, Nov 4 to 5 the east side of the Mountains white with Snow 8 Snowet 9-10:11 cleart of f ne weather up to 24 Snow storm f ne = 26 Eastern Mail 27 got a letter from my father & Brother in Germany. 29 Mailt a letter to Germany f ne weather,, Decbr 1 Mail to the East Amasa Lyman from St Bernardino come in Burr Frost & Reding Alred return from Mission 3 the Governor & Members of the Legislature stard for Parawan. my sons work on Canal (End Page 54)

1855 Dec 11 Snow & Rain 22 heavy Snow Storm 23 my wife taken sick 30 Recoverd 1856 Jan 10 lost an ox = Sister Marie watt died buried on the 12 f ne frosty weather up to the 23 21 the Govr & members of the Legislatur return from the Capitol 23 Snow cold weather continues, 26 a general mass meeting held in the Tabernacle to take into Consideration about a Daily express line between the Missouri River & Califor several persons Spoke adjournyt to Febr 2 it was unanimously agreed to stard the express 900 ?? miles of the Road were taken the Govr took 300 miles: Febr 12 the 70 Festival comencet to be contin for 5 days f ne weather 21 killt a Calf: 24 a Number of Missonaries apointed to Las Vego, and the North Orson Pratt: Benson & others to Engl some to Australia = Green River: fort Suply March 2 my children began with the measels continued up to 7= 8 plant Windson beans onions Beets =

164  3 over 4
165  Top of page above Snow
166  Boxed
9 & 10 more of my children Sick: 11 mail strd for the east 15 Sowet carrot, 18 plant Potatoo, 21 Drillt wheat on City lot Sowet Tomato,, 27 Mush & Water Melon Beats f ne Wheather Apr 6 Conference a f ne day windy Eldr George A Smith preacht a Number of Missions apointed 7 Conf contin cool & heavy showers watering the Ground 13 a good heavy Rain 14 cool & rainy 16 plant corn & Squash & Cucumbers on City lot 19 begun to plant potatoe corn & Squash at 5 Acre lot 20 a good Rain 21 f ne Some of Miss Starding east 22 Br Orson Pratt Ezra T Benson of the (End Page 55)

twelwe & others stard for Engl 1856\textsuperscript{167} a f ne day up to 29 cool 29 Rain ,, May 3 thunder 4 began to Rain before daylight Rain all day, hard times for something to eat.\textsuperscript{168} 5 f ne & pleasant 10 the Eastern Mail , got a letter from my Brother David date London Engl 11 showry with Sunshine ---- Warm hot June 1 the People called upon the to work on the Canal to get the water to the citie L Smith Returnet from his Mission from the Cape of the Good hope, 6 plnt Cucumbers & Corn waterd Corn on the 5 Acre lot 10 :19 plant peas July 17 frost Killing Potatoes & Squash vines Aug 11, a good shower of Rain 15 Rain Merril: S Wooly & Dr Clinton return from their Mission Sep from 4 to 5 Showery at Night the West Mountains wiht with Snow also the S:E: Mountain Sep 19 got 9lb of Phosphorus from Br Wm Godbe to make Matches ——— ——— 26,, the Perptual Emigration Comp came in with handcarts\textsuperscript{169} having pult the same & traveld on foot about 1300 miles President Young & Kimball as compniet by the Band & a great many Br in Carigas & Waggons & on horse back went out into the Canyon to escort them in the Streets they passd trough was litteraly lined with ciетiciens watching them as they passed

\textsuperscript{167} Top of page above for Engl
\textsuperscript{168} My underline
\textsuperscript{169} First and Second Companys
by, Oct 2 Deseret Agriculture & Manufacturing Society held their first fare (End Page 56)

1856 the third Company of handcarts came in 4 Br George Grant Wm Kimbal = Joseph Young Son of B Young Franklin Richards & a Number of Br Return from their Mission to England & Europe = 5 Sunday Meeting President Young called for 60 mule & horse teams = 40 Young men to go out with 12 tons of Flour to bring in the Saints also for Donations in Shoes Clothing & Blankets for the Saints, the Br & Sisters came forward liberally 6 Conference comenced Br Young said no buisniss was to be attended to untill the teams was ready for the plains, after that the Difrent quorums were brought forward & accepted 13 President Young H Kimbal & Grant went out to meet the Companies but had to return Pres Young being taken Sick 22 Snow & frost at Night Novbr 9 Br Smooth train & a Company of PEF: Saints with hand carts come in the hand carts having suffered severly from storms & their provisions giving out when Assistance from the Valey reachet them 66 persons died 16 being buried in one grave, weather continues fine = 11 an Express come in from the plains reporting the Br & teams that had gone from here on the 7th of Oct had been as far as the Platt without meeting the Saints; President Young send Wm Kimball, his son B Young: H Stout (End Page 57)

& Joseph Sims out on the 12 in Search of them Nov., 16 my son Joseph Wm returnet having been Sick as was reported of the smal Pox = 21 a Snow storm = cold 28 kilt a pig 1981/2 lb 30 the Emigrating hand cart Comp arrived in about one hour after their arrival about 1000 Persons found shelter & a home among

__________

170 Top of page center added after
171 Willie and Martin Companys
172 Right of top center
the Br Dec 1 Jedidia M Grant second counsellor the to President Young died about 10 o'clock in the Evning was Interred on the 4th Presidnt B Young addressst an imense Congregation assemblet in the Tabernacle. said when he dies wishes to be buried without any Ceremonie let me be buried in a deep grave and there let my Body rest untill the Trumpet sounds Br Grant if he could speak would dispise such parade = from the 10 to 14 Snow every day on the 14 & 15 the last of our this years Emigration arrived in the Valey the Snow being from 10 to 15 foot deep in the Canyon & 14 inches in the Valey 15 of Dec a f ne sunshiney day

Jan 1857 = the 3 a f ne tawy day the 5th Quorum of 70 met at my house af er meeting my Oldest Son Joseph Wm was Marriet to Elizabeth Cranshaw a heavy Snow at Night the heaviest I have seen in America = 4 a f ne Suny morn = up to the 28 there lay a heavy Snow on the 28 it began to rain

Febr 1 a f ne day President B Young spoke to the People, the f rst timesince the Burial of Jedidia Grant gave some exelent Instruction also D: Wells & H C Kimball (END PAGE 58)

1857 Febr 22 a Number of the Br s elect to go with President Young to Salmon River also some to go to Engl 28 all the Snow in the City gone March 1 f ne Wheater more Missions to Engl some to the Pacific Islsls = Br Kimbl told the Bishops to begin and Baptize 2 went to the Bishop of my Ward (the13) to settle my thiting owed $7=56 my all that I am steward over was valued $2233 / 4 eastern Mail XX stard = 7th 5 Quorum of 70 met at my house Pres Pulzifer & Rockwood present R: spoke on the Eldrs Keeping journals to Corespont with their Pr when on Missions gave some very good

173 Underline to separate from new year
174 Top center of page
March 14 Patriarch John Smith attendet at my house to give a Patriotlc Blessing unto myself & Wife also myself Blessd my Eldest son Joseph I being mouth felt much of the Spirit of God his wife Elizabeth Cranshaw was bles also my son inlaw Wm Miller & my Eldest Daughter Margaret were blessd at the same time Br George D Watt acted as Clerk

X175 plant Peas (END PAGE 59)

1857176 March 17 my son Joseph Wm and his wife went to Lehi in Utha to farm for Br Wm Snow,, 27177 the 13 Ward finish their Portion of the Canal,, my Daughter Margaret Miller was safely delivered of a fine Daughter = 29 thunder & hail 30 very Warm Plant Beats = [Apr 1- myself wife = Alice were Rebaptizd by Br Branch also my son Hiram S: Bertha by John Wooley Leah by L Smith = we were Confrmet on the 2 at a fast meeting

4 the 5 Quorum of 70 met at my house the Senior President Andrew Moore & Br Riggs gave some good Instructions a good meeting a Number of the Br spoke also Br Cooley President of the 30 Q was present spoke and gave good Counsel 5 my son Isaac Bapt by Eldr George Grant the Sacrament administ again , a fine day [6 Conference opnd Presid B Young gave some good Instruction spoke if they could get Elders of the Right stripe they would gather 1000 from the States praiset Dr Clinton in-Regard

175 X for blessing
176 Top center of page
177 7 over 8
to his Eastern Mission Deprecated Benj Clapp & Alex Robins a pleasant day & a good time in the Afternoon Missions to Europa & Canada [7 Conference continued Presid Young Spoke in Regard to the Express line & Carrieng Company between this place & the Missourie River (End Page 60)

1857178 chastist Eldr Hyde very Severely also Fr D: Richards & Daniel Spencer Missionairs calld = 8 Conf continued F D Richards Eldr Hyd D Spencer B, Clapp & all spoke in Regard to the chastisement aknowledgt the truth & justice of the Pr: Remarks a Colection. taken up 9 a fine day conf contin a Number of the Young Boys calld to the stand to speak Miss calld conf adjour to Oct 6 [Joseph Cain died Apr 20 at 5 oclock A:M = 23 a Number of the Miss v stard out with their hand carts some for Engl = Canada & the States also teams for the Express & Carrieng Company a great turn out of the people to watch their Exodus 24 President B Young and a Number of the Br: stardet for Salmon River May 7 hail frost at Night Killt pot tops = 10 cool Missions callet to fill stations on the Road 11 cool & showry up to the 18179 my son Joseph Wm come to see us from Lehi on the 19 return on the 21

27 President Young & Comp return from the North = 28 Br return from Devils gate 29 Eastern mail G A Smith Dr Bernhisel Truman O Angel came with it = May 31 B: Young spoke in Regard to their journey North calld the Country (End Page 61)

1857180 about fort hall shangai or barren being a desert country = Kimball. Geo A Smith spoke also Dr Bernhisel

178 Top center of page
179 8 over 9
180 Top center of page
[6 T under a good rain = 8 a Rainy day giving a thorough wetting 9 a fine day fine Sumer wheater 20 my son Isaac got a Red & white mule Cow & her calf from Br Geo D [181] Grant = [23 the Eastern Mail arrivd Br Ephr Hanks & F: Little bringing word of the death of Br P P Pratt being shot in Missourie by a Mr Mclean McLane = [July 1 clody & warm 2 T under & showry = 4 Celebration of Indepence Military Parade my son Joseph & his wife come on a visit = 19 [182] Br : Young spoke in his remarks said make good the words of those infernal scoundrels who write back to the States saying none can live here but Mormons = [20 thunder & a shower = [22 going in Cotton wood Kaniyon to celebrate the entrance of the Pioneers in the Valley [183] = cut my wheat ,, [23 Br judson Stoddart who ought to have brought the Eastern Mail returnt without a Mail the General Government refusing to send the Mail [Aug : 7 Eldr John Tailor Erastus Snow. Cuningham & Eamy Return from the East = [11 = a Shower of Rain = [12 the Express starated east Br Saml Richards & Br, Stringham = & Geo : Snider going East [13 A heavy Rain [14 Wm Miller my son in Law Recievd his endowment and got Sealed to his - - ? (END PAGE 62)

[Aug 14 the first division of the life Guard [184] went out on the Plains [16 President B Young Preachet : declaring his Intintion to fight if nesscesary the U S troops a Vote was taken by General acclamation to burn up every thing of burning Nature which could be for Sustenance or shelter to our Enemies if they should come in & we fee to the Mountains = Br L Stewart returnt from the States = [18 A shower of Rain [21 Signt a deed for my Property to the trusty in trust = my Son Isaac and my Daughter Alice Breakel recievd their endowment = [22 Showry [31 L Stewards train arrivd [Sep 2 = a

181 D over G, D is correct
182 19 over 20
183 O.P. Rockwell brings news to Brigham. US Army on way to subdue Mormons.
184 d above Guar
good shower of Rain with thundr Killing a Woman & hurting her child by the side of her 5 fetcht wheat of the 5 Acre lot 6 Thomas B Marsh formerly the President of the 12 Spoke made a Confession of his Apostacy cautioning Apostats to beware of getting the first seed of Apostacy viz finding fault 8 Capt van Fleat Quarter master U:S: came in 11st hand cart Comp 12 ox comp: 13 the 2nd hand cart Comp 15 a Rain the SE & SW mountains white with Snow = Martial law by Gov Proclamation 26 my son Isaac went out with the Express (End Page 63)

Sep 27 Lieutenant General D: H Wells & staf went out East to meet our enemies the U:St: troops to prevent them from coming in 29 My son in Law Wm Miller & a Number of Missionarys stard on a Mission to the Blk feet Indians Oct 1st Des:Agri: & Manf Society hold their fair 2 the Br from Torth Suply move in 5 -- my son Joseph come from Lehi 6 Confr opened by Presidnt B Young showry at Night fine day 7 Conf dismis by Pr: B Young = forth Bridger & Suply burnt by Brethren heavy Rain at Night = 8 an Express brought word that Br Lot Smith hath burnd 51 Waggons & their loading belonging to the U:St: 9 my wife went to Lehi 11\(^{185}\) Meeting in tabernacle the Organ Playd Rainy day 12 froze eis at Night 18 President Youngs Corespondence with the Colenel (Alexander) comanding the troops of the U:S: Army at hams fork were read af er which President Young addressd the Congregation Remarket that if the People would do as they are told none of them should take any harm while our Enemies should perish: Br H C: Kimball bore his testimony to what had been said = 29 my Son Isaac come in from Camp of Israel (End Page 64)

1857\(^{186}\) Nov 3 cloudy & rainy my wife return from her visit to Lehi also the Br from Carson valey come in 4 Rain 5 Rain the

\(\text{__________}\)

\(185\) 1 over 2

\(186\) Top of page right of center
Mountains covrd with X Snow 10 the Valey covrd with Snow joind Silver Grays = Severl comp gone x^{187} My son Joseph Got a Son born to him on Saturday the 7th of November

10 of Nov Wm Miller my son in Law return from his Mission f ne wheathr up to the 21 foggy 22 = 23 very foggy = up to the 27 Rain & Snow = 29 my Son come up from Lehi: 31 some of the Legion come from the Kanyon = Dec 1 the difrent Companys come in 4 the California Mail come in : 5 the Lieutenant General of the Legion come in : 10 & 11-12-13 thawe : 14 the Legislatur met in Social hall at G:S:L City

f ne pleasant wheather up to the 28 Snow 29 frosty & cold 1858 Jan = 14 Legislative Assembly met at G S L. City = f ne wheather 15 a Mass meeting to present Memorial to Congress & an Address to the President of the U: S: Resolutions passd that we will have our Rights if we should have to fght for them 19 a meeting of the Citiesens to Approve of the Establishing a Circulating medium: President B Young & Tailor : E T Benson & Orson Pratt spoke = Benson & Pratt and others of the Eldrs Returnet from Europ also Eldr G: Q: Canon from Calif (End Page 65)

1858^{188}

Jan 58 21 Settled T iting with the Bishop credit $24=99 = bgan to build a house Febr- 12 myself wife & 4 of the children taken Sick 18 Recovrd = 20 Rain & Snow

---

187 X birth of son to Joseph
188 Too page left side above 21
25 Br Amasa Lyman return from the South having met Dr ----- a Messenger from Washington with proposals of peace, the Messenger was Colnel T: Cain of Philadelphia = March 7 an Express came in from Salmon River settlement the Indians having killt 2 of the Br: & woundet some 3 drove of 275 head of Cattle 8 Col Cain & some of the Br stard for the Soldiers Camp at Bridger: my son Isaac went to D:H: Wells to live there untill going out with the Army some of the Br stard for Salmon River. 10 some of the Infantry going out to Echo Canyon 11 Sidney willis and some of the Lehi Br stard for Salmon River rain & Snow 18 Indians at rush Valey killt Cattle 19 heavy Snow. 21 the Meeting Resolvd itself into an Especial Conference to Consider our present position President B Young: Kimbal : Wells spoke motionet that out of this Citie 500 famelies move forthwith to the Desert to make farms and locate, the Church to suply those that can’t suply themselves those that have not been drove before by Mobs to be the Pioneers in this move 27: Mr Morris Rosenbaum a jew from Fordohn Grand Duchy of Pozen (End Page 66)

Prussia was Baptizd = 28 Br Kimball Preacht for the Br to move South

Apr 1 = Mr Morris was conf rmt = the f rst Presidency stard for Provo = 2 Mr Morris and my daughter Alice Brekel were married by myself at my house =

6 the Legion traind = Conference comenct and dismisst the same day on acnt of the unsettled afairs the Br: from Salt Lake city were counseld to move South & let the Brethern from the North come & occupy our places to be more concentrated in the future

7 Bought a Yoke of Blk oxen for $80 = & a light Yoke for $85 = Snow all day 26: Govr: A Cuming addresst the Saints wandet an Expression wheter the People would have him: Br Gilbert Clements
Repliet at some length the People as a General thing demandet the withdrawal of the troops 28 my son in Law Rosenbaum went out into Echo Canyon 29 & 30 heavy Rain & thunder May 3 Rain 5 Br Wm Snows little boy was killt by falling of a wagon 6 Plant Peas 11 myself & my son Joseph William & son in Law Morris Rosenbaum starded with a load of Flour for Provo city Utha cnty returnt on (the 14) Samuel Richards & others return from their English mission ( on the 10th of May) 13 Govr A Cuming & Col Cain stard for the East [16 Br Burr frosts little Boy got drownd in the well (End Page 67)

17 Morris Rosenbam & his wife stard for Provo$^{189} = 19$ my son Joseph stard with an other load for Provo = 22 one of Br B Youngs houses in the 13 ward caught fire, burnt down = 23 Joseph returnt from Provo = sent a load by Thomas winters to Provo = Plant Potatoes & beets 24 Morris s Sow had 12$^{190}$ pigs 12 = 27 a good Rain all night June 1 myself & and famielie & my son Joseph & his famielie lef G: S: L: City for Provo = campt at Mill Creek = my children driving cows & pigs 2 Night campt at Powels. 3 got dinner at American fork at Br John Mercers & Campt at Provo bench 4 reacht Provo about 1 oclock = James Young a Nefew of President Young was for wipping Presednt Young & H: C: Kimball before he lef for the states 5 f nt a shanty = 8 Presidnt H: C: Kimbal Preacht at Provo said we would not leave these mountains till we go back to Jacson cnty Mo. 7 Presid Buchannans Proclamation come to Provo 8 = 300 men ordrt from Provo Gouvneur Powel & Major M’culock arrivd at S: L: City as Comissioners of Peace from the U: S: 9 President B: Young & the 12 went to the City of G S L 10 my son Joseph stard for the City to look to my property (End Page 68)

$^{189}$ Evacuation of City

$^{190}$ Above and between (had pigs)
Thursday 10 =11-12th meethings were held in Councilhouse in G S L City between the Comissioners sent out by Presi Buchanan & the Authoritys of the Church Peaceble arrangements were enterd into = 13 the Authoritys return to Provo 16 Showry Gov Powel of Kentucky one of the Peace Comissioners Addresst the People at Provo = A heavy rain at Night & on the 17 Raint all forenoon = 21 went to G:S:L; City 23 Plant Corn & beans = 24 return to Provo City = 27 President Young spoke said we should have 2 years good peace 28 stard again for G: S L City July 1 President Young & his famielie moved to the City = the People began to move bak again to their respective homes, went down again to Provo = 4 moved my famielie back campt at American fork the first night second night on the bench 17 miles from the Citie 6 my son Joseph and Rosembaum stard back to Provo to fetch their famielies got back 11,, 12 went into the Kanyon af er wood 20 got a letter from my Father & Brother from Warmbrun Silesia in Germany also one from my Sister Holdeman in Manshester Eng (End Page 69)

July 26 T under & Rain, Aug: 21 to 22 a good Rain = 24 John Murdock one of the Br: that went as an Escort with Col T: Cain to the States returnt from the East Sep 4 gave Henry Larens $5 to bring me some Phosphorus from California from the 5 to 6 some rain the S:E and S:W: mountains white with Snow from 7 to 8 frost killt the vines my son Nathan Alexander & Daughter Mathilda Isabella had the sore eyes turnd my Cow on the Range over the Mountain a Man shot by a Gambler Mr Rosenbaum stard a pedling on the 9 Sep = 13 Deposited at the Presidents Office $28 in Deseret Currency towards the purchase of some Phophorus & Brimstone [14 Bishop Kesler Horace Eldridge & others of the Br: stard east, a Comet made his appearance - [Oct = 5 heavy Rain [6 a Conferance of the Presidents of the various quorums Convenet in the Tabernacle of GSLC [15 Rain in the morning the Ground was covrd with 6 inch of Snow: 16 Snowt [17 some Snow heavy Frost at night one of my Sows had 5 little Pigs 18 fine mor wife sore eyes =[26 my son Isaac return from South = dug Potatoes [27
Payt my Citie tax [Nov 13 & 14 a Conference of the Presidents of the Dif r Quorums met in the tabernacle much Good instructions were given by Pr B: Young: adj to Apr 6 (END PAGE 70)

20 Snow 21-22 Snow

Nov 23 my Daughter Margret Miller was deliveret of a Daughter = 24-25 26 27 Snow 28 f ne 29 comenct a Germ class Dec = 1 Snow very cold East wind winter weather 2: = 3 Br Leaver in coming from Camp Floyd froce to death a number of houses got unroofet in Farmington horses & stock froce: 13 Legislator adjournt to G S: L: City from Fillmore 25 all my Famielie Spent Cristmass day at my house 26 taw Br Peter Horrocks had a Span of horses stolen the Express brought the Presidents Message. 26 killt a hog for Rosenbaum lb 303 weight =| 1859 - Jan = 1 in coming from Farmington Rosenbaum lost one of his horses = 2 = Meeting in tabernacle after the tabernacle having been closet since May = Br Orson Pratt preacht on the autenticity of the Book of Mormon 9192 meeting in Tabernacle Orson Pratt preacht Proving the Book of Mormon from the 29 chapter of Is: my son Joseph Wn had a Daughter born11 James Ferguson was aquited on a charge of Intimitating & treadning Judge Stiles

I had a dream that Congress ordrd an Investigtation of all the (mormons) grievances they had had since the comencement of the Church to be publisht at the expence of the U:S: 2 engravings accompn the work and Br W: Woodruf was explaining the engravings = 16 Orson Pratt again Preacht from the Book of

191 29 entry between the lines
192 odd 9
Mormon taking his text from Lehi giving his Blessing to his son Joseph = 17 Setld Titing with the Bishop. 193 (End Page 71)

Da $30=91= my son Joseph owing $34=38 my son Isaac left Br Wells came home to live, 24 Kilt a Pig 163lb Got 1lb of Phosphorus from California the weather cold during the Month up to 31 began to thaw

Febr 9 Rosenbaum moved back to the Citie 10 heavy Snow,, 24 killt a pig 200 lb weight 27-28 heavy Snow = March 1 fine Sunshine [2& 3 fine the first fast meeting since the Return of the Saints from the South 5 setld my County tax $4=34 = 8 Settld my City tax in full = thaw wheater,, my son Joseph Wm = movd in his New house on the 3 of this month = 10 killt a pig = 141 lb it kept still colt wheater 15 =16 & a fine 19 a heavy Snow storm 20 the Eastern mail come in 3 weeks behind time my Cow had a calf Snow storms up to 29 the Proclamation by Govr: Cumings in Regard to the proceedings of judge Cradelbough holding a Court at Provo City Calling in the troops to process the prisoners contray to the Instructions & without the Consent of the Governour = 30 Contin Snowing - Mrs E D: Wooley the wife of the Bishop of the 13 ward died: Apr 1 fine but very cold 2 cold 3 fine Sun shine but cold wind 4 fetcht the Cow & calf of the Range = Apr 6 conference opnd by Joseph Young Eldr H C Kimball spoke said would not leave the mountains until we go to Jacson = exhort the Saints to put in Crops the famine was close at hand (End Page 72) Apr 7 the Priesthood in its ordr brought before the Conf: in the Af ernoon Pr B: Young addresst the Congregation exhort the Saints to live their Religion: 9 -10 =11-12 Snow & cold 13 heavy Snow 14 cloudy 15 fine & hot Sun plant early peas -18 plnt Apple trees = Onions = 19 plnt early turnip = 21 plnt potatoes = 25 plnt beets = companys of Legion ordrd to be in readiness for an Emergency as there was a

193 1859 on side of page middle
Report of a writ being out for Pr. B Young May 1 Rain 2 fine hot day
plnt more beets = 3 plnt Cucumbers 4 heavy Rain 6 plnt Potatoes & Melons 9 church teams stard for the East 10 a Proclamation by Govr: Cumings in Regard to Military movements amongst the Citiecens of Utha comanding Marshall John Kay to disperse them! 11 plnt more Potatoe squash & champion peas 13 very high wind = blowing down a Number of houses & unroof ng some at Farmington &cc 16 Bought a stove for 40$ = Rosenbaum lost 3 horses 18 thunder & lightnings Joseph Abbot killlt by the thunder while sowing wheat on the old Fort ground 19 plnt corn squash & beans 22 Pres: B Young spoke in Tabernacle said Jesus would come many a time would give the Keys of the Resurection to some (END PAGE 73)

they again give them to others & so the Resurection would proceed = the Saints know nothing of the Celestial Law 25 Plnt Sugar cane & cotton Seed 26 James Johnson Son of Luke Johnson was shot by ——— Gibbs died on the 27 from the wound Recieved Mr McCullock one of the Piee Peace Comissioners came to Camp foyd in 19 days from Washington = 28 waterd the Lot = 29 Br Leo Hawkins died - Plnt more potatoes = Rosenbaum ordaint in the 5th Quorum of 70 June 4 by D: Hunt = June 6 budd Apricots & english Goosberrys Got a Pig of Rosenbaum - Br Bernhisel delagate to Congress come in 10 plnt peas = July 2 sent to the herd at T D Browns place a Red Bull calf 3 Month old 2 white spots on the Right flank some white on the lef flank a white spot in fore head 4 Celebration of Indepentence 8 a fine Rain refreshing the Earth 9 & 10 Rain 11 Horace Greely Editor of N: York Tribune come in on the 16 the Printers gave him a Suppr at Globe Aug 4 Frank McNiel a Gambler was shot by a Man namet Joe Rhodes died of his wounds McNiel had brought an Action for false (END PAGE 74)
Imprisonement by Br: Young in the winter of 57 = 11 a Soldier shot in open day on council house str by a Man unknown the Soldier was the same that tried to kill H Spencer at Rush Valey, the Soldiers name was Sergeant Pike = a Report came in to the Citie some Indians had on the 24 of July killt 4 Men & 1 woman and a little Girl at or near the Goosecreek Mountains and plunderd the train some dragoons went out while unpaking their horses to camp for the Night in a Kanan the Indians killt 5 men 6 horses & drove of 20 horses on the16 Govr: Cumings send out more troops af er the Indians = Horaz S Eldridge Jos W Young & Br Coward arrived from St Louis 27194 A New Paper Edit by H Stout S M Blair & Ferguson (the Moutin (T e Mountaineer) A Man by the name of Drown a Blksmith was shot = died on 28 about 11 oclock = Sep 1-2 at Night a bright light S E: & S W: resembling the Aurora Borealies only more brillant it was so bright a person could see to pick up a pin in the Street 4 the hand cart Comp come in the 3 Bands of the Citie accompanyt by a Number of Citiesens went (End Page 75)

to the Mouth of Emigration Canyon to Escort them in the streets being lined with lookers on, from the 13 to14 a good Rain in the Night = 17 Mr Carpenter Keeping a Store on Council house street was shot trough the Body by Ferguson a shoemaker in Carpenters employ the Mudrrer was Arrested Carpenter died = the Blk Man that shot Mr Hoopers Blk was sentencd for 1 year Penitentiary 19 Milo Andrews Jacob Gates & others of the Br: stard on a Mission to Engl. W Hooper Delegate to Congress with the Atorney Genrl for Utha stard for the East, 22 a good Rain Ferguson had his trial sentencd to be hung Oct. 28

23 & 24 Rain = 23 My Daughter Alice Wife of Morris Rosenbaum was deliverd of a daughter 25 fine day the S:E Mountn white with

194 7 over 8
Snow, a slight frost at night 26 John Geen was found shot dead his Pistol laying by his side = Rain in the Night from 27 to 28 East Mountains white Oct 3-4-5 Desrt Agr: & Man Exhibition 6 Confr but being a fast day no bussns transactd the Br Spoke their exprerence7 preaching, f newheater 8 preaching 9 President Young spoke by request, on the free agency of Man croudet Congregtn 10 -11 f ne wheater 15 a Gambler shot at Night, a Rain towards morn of the 16 the West Mountains white with Snow also some Snow on the S E Mountains (End Page 76)

17 heavy Frost at Night 18 had a letter from my Father & one from my Sister Bertha in New York, wheater continues f ne 23 Geo Q Cannon apointed as one of the 12 Apostles in the place of P:P: Pratt killt by McLean - also Jacob Gates to f ll the Place of Benj: Clapp apostetizd one of the f rst Presidency of the 70 — — — — — — 25 Got 49lb Brimstone & 13lb Phosphorous saw President Young was glad to see me wisht me to call & see him of ner 28 Tom Ferguson was executed N = of the Citie wal for the Murder of Mr Carpenter = 29 a horse race took place x 30 my Daughter Rebecca Ann was Bapt by John Wooly = 31f ne but windy & cool Nov 4 sold 4000 bunshes of Matches to Mr Perry x for $111=46c= 10 Rain & some Snow the Mountains white with Snow = 12 strong frost at Night = 13 wheater moderates 18 killt an Ox 19 Father 20 Aley died 24 heavy Snow all day 26 Rain Dec,, 3 Morris Rosenbaum my son in Law got his Endowment & got Seald to his Wife my daughter Alice = my Son Isaac returnd from the South = 4 Snow = 15 f ne wheater cleant a Mr Roeders theeth also Ransolph = send a letter to my Sister Bertha to New York 20 killt a hog ,, 200lb (End Page 77)

24 Dec 59 Bought a Sow from Rosenbaum 25 ,, Bill Hikman & Lot Huntington shot one the other = had all my Famielie spenting Christmass day at my house also Mr Hary Rosenfeld a jew & a Mr Charls Curtis = 1860 Jan 1 met at my sons Josephs house = 7 my daughter Margret Wm Millers wife had a son born Wm Perry
Miller = 16 went to Settle Tit ing due to thiting of : from 1848-49 $76-60 20 Joseph Rotu was killt by jace Luce at the House of Wm Hickman 24 Recieved a letter from my Sister Bertha Holdman New York - Febr SettlId at Presidents of for Brimstone & Phosphours paid $28 currancy & $11-25 in Cash,, 24 M: Rosenbaum movd to Farmington March 14 plant onions mustard & letuce ,, 16 A Huntington & 5 more jung men Arrested for Larseney = 19 Huntington tried & Convicted sentincnt 12 Months : M : Clawson 18 M onths : L Manhard 6 Months the other 3 dischargd 21 myself & wife went to Farmington to see our Son in Law M Rosenbaum that was Sick = 23 returnt to our home,, fine weather ,, Apr 5 fast Meeting at the Tabernacle = 6 Confrence comencet openet by President Young = the Br spoke their experience 7 Missions apointed Br Young spoke to the Missionaries dont want them to begg from the Br: they were to go without purse or scrip gather up the poor & lame & bring them to Zion, the Missionaries neither to borrow from the Rich nor beg from the poor not come home in their Carriages if they cant return any other way taar the Soles of their feet & walk 8 Snow (End Page 78)

20 Apr Rain Plnt Champion peas = May 2 Blk Cow had a Bull calf,, 7 heavy Snow = 9 plnt Corn & beats 10 plnt red peppr = Sugar cane = 12 heavy Snow 13 heavy frost at Night,, from the 17 to the 18 at Night M Brewer & a Gambler named Johnson were shot dead 195 19 Sister Betty Horrocks wife of Peter Hor died -- 27 A good Rain,, June 4 a good shower : Mary wife of Saml Richards died & also old mother Brown from Liverp June 26 Plant Corn,, July 1 my wife in coming from Meeting hurt her Ancle laid up lame 4 Celebration of Indp 7&9 got 4000 Adobois for a house 23 word came from the western mail station jessy Earl was shot = 24 celebration in cottonwood Canyon = showery = 26 paid to Branch $32=50 for

195 Deseret News XXX
196 Deseret News XXX
lumber towards my Newhouse Aug = 9 the first Mormon Comp came in = 10 got lumber for my Newhouse 13 began to tear down the oldhouse, 15 begun to lay the foundation for the Newhouse Br J : Peart doing the Mason work = 27 hand cart comp came in = Br Morphys company arrivd 30 30 the Carpenter began to work at the Newhouse Sep 4 my Son Joseph stardt with Mr Calisher for Pikes Peak = 14 my son Isaac was fined $100 dol for being on a drunken spree 16 he stard in Company with others for pikes peak = (End Page 79)

Sep 16 my son Joseph Wm = had a Daughter born to him = 29 Missionairies apointd for Europa stard in Company with Captain Hooper the Delegate to Congress on their journey = Oct 4 a good Rain 6 Conference commcd 20 a Swiss Sister widow Hof man came to live at my house her husband died on the way Road on the 29 of Aug = 25 Anna Ursula Robelt Ulrich born Febr 21 = 1810 born at Bolgach Canton St Gallan Swiss Rebaptizd at G S L City by Eldr Parks = Monday morn the 29 the ground covrd with Snow Snowet near all day strong frost at Night = 30 fine sun shiny day = snow melting Nov 7 got a few lines from my son Joseph 9 got a lettr from my son Isaac = 12 Snow, 13 fine 15 Snow = wrote a letter to my son Isaac at Denver City = 17 heavy wind North Blowing houses down setting stacks on fire Burning 116 sheep 1 Ox 1 Mule at Farmington = 23 killt an Ox 650lb Dec = fine wheater to Dec 6 Rain 7 had a party for my children & other young people at my house from the 8 to the 9th Snow in the Night = 16 Rain 17 heavy Rain 20 killt a Pig 259Lb Rain 27 Snow 28 frost - 29 hard frost- the Swiss woman left my house On the 25 had my Famieie together 1861 Jan 1 the Asembly rooms on a New ward Building in the 13 Ward was deticated prayer by Eldr W: Woodruf discours by B Young, Bishop Wooly the B: of the Ward Eldr Kimball Woodruf

________

197 Deseret News XXX
L: Snow = j Clinton= Jan 3 my Daughter Margret Miller had a Son born, 7 turnd my Cows on the Range (End Page 80)

Jan 1861\textsuperscript{198}/5 got a letter from my Son Joseph at Pikes Peak 7 Settl'd T'ting with the Bish $58-50 = 30 my children had a Dance at my house 31 the 5th Quorum of 70 had a party at the 70 hall myself & Famielie atendet Febr 3 had a letter from my Son Joseph = thawere wheater up to Febr 21 heavy Snow at Night = 28 my wifes birthday had a large party of friends at my house March 8 my children had a Dance at my house u\textsuperscript{199} 11 my daughter Alice Rosenbaum had a Son born 15 plnt early May Peas 21 a Snow storm = the Stockholders of the 13 Ward had a Meeting in the Assembly Rooms ,, Rain & stormy up the 29 = had a letter from my son Isaac Apr 1 had a lettr from my son Joseph = Rainy up to 5 = turned out f ne 6 Conference comencet f ne cool day 7 Sunday warm day conf contin closed 8 f ne day my son in law Rosenbaum moved to Brigham City Bxeldr County = 14 Mule\textsuperscript{200} had a calf 17-18-19 very warm wheter 20: thunder showers 200 teams starding east to fetch Emigration plnt early Potatoes = 21 heavy Rain Showry to 23 a colt spell 24 Mr Kalisher came in from Denver bringing word that my son Joseph will be in in a few days,, 28 sent a lettr to my son Isaac by Webb = heavy frost at Night = May 4 a good Rain = 6 had a letter from my son Isaac plnt Beets & corn 5 Blky had a Calf u 7 my sons had a a lettr from my son Isaac Joseph come home with Mr Calishers train from Denver ,, 9 Killt a pig 16 send a letter to my son Isaac 15 Presidint B Young stard for the Southern settlements (End Page 81)
16 send a lettr to my son Isaac June 7 some Rain & Showery, my son Joseph stard again with Mr Calishers train for Denver 8 President Young & Co returnt from their trip South = 11 my wife stard on a visit to my Daughter Alice Rosenbaum at Brigham City on the 9th M r Balls leader of the orchestra dropt down dead in his yrd 15 a Blk man of M r Smooth the Mayor was drowned = also Mrs Balls the wife of the Mission died 22 Brigham Yng Kimball & others went to Springvill 25 Sow had six pigs 2 of them died = 30 my Wife and daughter Leah return from BxEldr July 2 Wm Miller movd to Weber = 4 Celebration of Indepentence a grand procession the dif rent Mechanics & artizons carriying their impblements also the dif rent schools walking in Procession a 9 the first pole for the Western Teleraph was put up in first east str: 11 sowet Turnip sead 13 turnd mule cow on Range 31 Robert Brown watch maker was shot by a Man namet Colckrof = died in1/2 hour = the Man was comitted for trial Aug 6 a good Rain = 15 Jacob Gates C: Spencer N V Johnds return from Mission 16 D Cannon with the first Comp come in turned calfs to Parker 17 my son Joseph returnd from Denver 26 my son Isaac return from Pikes peak 31 Settld Ter & County tax for 61 = $11-70 Alexander & Kinny McRae sons of Bishop McRae were shot by the officiers in Rez Resisding to be Arrested on a Criminal writ = Charles & Rolant True 203 Manhardt arrested on the same charge — — Sep 6 Orson Pratt & E Snow return from their Mission East = B: Young gone North 9 M anhardtts sentent to Penitentiary for 15 years (END PAGE 82)

Sep 10 my son Isaac hauling clay with my team at Public works & Hyram to work at tabernacl 11 & 12th = 12 John Murdock

201 Between lines
202 Jones
203 Above crossed out “Rolant”
with the first Company of church teams come in (Sep 19 frost) 204
21= Colcroft for the Murder of Robert Brown was executed in
the Court house of GSL by shooting = 23 Rain 25 Rosenbaum
& Famielie came on a visit Oct 3 began to Rain 4 the Mountains
White with Snow 6 Conference = 14 paid to Bishop E Wooley $1.50
cash towards thiting = $3-94 toward Missionare fund = Joseph
return from the Road Nov 7 a Number of the Br stard South for
the Cotton country to try to Raise Cotton for home manufactor
= my wife had Linseys made my son Isaac bought himself 2 Cows
from Wilford Luce one a Brindle white under Belly a little white
spot in fore head the other Red Brokel face white spot on side
Brandet A N nigh shoulder my Brand, a heart Brandet on nigh
horn some white on shoulder Belly white, 16 Rain 18 Snow 19
Valley White with Snow = 22 Rain & open wheater 25 Sarah Hobey
a Sister from London Engl came to live at my house 26 & 27 28 =
29 Cloudy with showers 30 Rain all day Dec 1 Rain = Rain & some
Snow during the Month but open wheater the Govr: Dawson stad
bak east on the 31 Dec: 1862 Jan 2 Snowet all day 3 Snow 4-5 frost
6 A Convention held in the Tabernacle to choose Delegates to a
Convention to be held in the Court house on the third monday
in this Month to Adopt a state constituions Resilution were (End
Page 83)

passed that wheter Congress will admit us or not we form a state
Government 7- a thaw on the 8 the Snow all gone 9 Rain 10 Settld
T iting $60-87½ = 14 my son Isaac was Arrested by the Sherif
on a charge of Whipping the Govr = 16 Lot Huntington was shot
at Rush Valley for Resisting the Off ecer = 17 Moroni Clawson
& John Smith shot for 205 in front of Sniders house atempting to
make their Escape from the Off ecer = 19 Bishop Wooley prefert
a charge in the Tabernacle against myself f saying I countenanct

204 In lef margin
205 “for” smudged
my son Isaacs Wicket course and practic I Requested a hearing = spoke, then President Young made Remarks made me out that I had Incouraget Isaac in stealing no Action taken but Refert to the Bishop went in the Af ernoon to see the Bishop demandet in the Presence of my son Joseph & Br Joseph Busby an Investigation & my Accusers to be brought face to face, time for hearing set on the 22 Inst Accoringly the Bishop & his Council met a Number of the Br present an Examination was gone into but no Accuser present; I vindicated & Asserted my Innocence, my son Isaacs Joseph was cald upon to say wheter he heard his father approve or disaprove I course my son Isaac confessd to being Guilty of many things never stole from a Momon if he had listned to the Council of his Parents would have been a Man (End Page 84)

thought he knew the best saw his errs Confest his Misdoings askt forgivness would do better if his Br would forgive him but if his Blood must atone he is willing to die: Br Ph Young spoke the Bishop spoke & 2 or 3 more were glad to hear Is: Confession it was manly hoped would Redeem himself No charge sustaint against Br Neibaur 26 the Bishop of the 13 Ward staded in the Tabernacle & in the Evning at the Ward house that Br Neibaur stood fairer than ever & he wished he could say as much of every one in his Ward as he can say of Br Neibaur & his famielie Febr 2 my son Joseph had a Son born Namet him James Isaacs Brindle Cow had a Calf = March 3 A General Election held to vote for the Constitution for the State of Deseret and also for Brigham Young as Govr & H.C.Kimbal as leutenant Govrneur = a very Snowy day 4 the 13 Ward had a Meeting in Assembly room to Make up 10 teams to go to the Missoury River to help bring up the poor Saints 6 Fun hall or the Theater dedicated 17 B: Young sworin by the Probate judge as Goveuneur of the State of Deseret the Wheater Stormy = Snow Rain & Colt March Stormy = Apr 6 Confer 7-8-

206 d between lines
9 Conference closet very stormy Apr 6 my Wife was taken Sick
conz net to Bedd to the 16 got a little bettr, on 14 the Legislatur of
the State of Deseret met = still stormy (End Page 85, Last Page)

Son Nathan Alexander said he kept writing on single pages,
so keep your eyes open. You may have them but don't know.
### 480

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Item/Quantity</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D Wm Cross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacman</td>
<td>Recvd pr ordr</td>
<td>26lb 31/2</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibbit</td>
<td></td>
<td>51/2lb 61/4</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>others</td>
<td>Pr ordr</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brakenbury</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Pr ordr</td>
<td></td>
<td>156^20^8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30lb</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18 3/4</td>
<td>18 3/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12 1/2</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>121/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14 32</td>
<td>14 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>121/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

207  This column all upside down

208  Column of three faint numbers

209  Jackman brother

210  Jackman

211  Faint column of 7 numbers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wm Cross</td>
<td>young 50 cents</td>
<td></td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dikes &amp; others</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacm &amp; Snider</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apr 7</td>
<td>100 bunshe</td>
<td></td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 24</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>to Mr T Williams</td>
<td>520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bunshe of Matches</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celestial Altar</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2lb Brimstone</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61/4 Shot</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 25 steel pens</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>pr ordr</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3lb Soap</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Hoc</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Yrds print</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Yrds Pantaloons stuf</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 lb Brimstone</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Y D???</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Perosall</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meal 1/2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21/2 Yrd for Pantaloons lining</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckel</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Yrd Delane at 75</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Gingham</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 1/2 Canton Flanel</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one Whip</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a Straw hat</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10lb Brimstone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Bottom of page upside down)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Due by Mr Herrman 1 31
Paid 1/2 bshl Meal Meat teacup Mega want
Skins ouk coona sont hot day Gnov Jofnys Hofnubiruu?
Deer quattretz bepee Snow or cold 75 Norfolk str
Sheep Mejumpe New York
Elk patiat
Rope Rope

212  Total of four numbers
213  24 over 17
15 March a fine sunny day wind n w
16 a fine day wind n w
16 fine morn wind S
17 fine warm wheater
18 fine morn about noon Storm from the South
in the evening wind from East
19 Cloudy shower about 11 windy
Snow in the Night
20 Cloudy morn about 8 fine Sunny

Mr Woodruf for Matches
Due $ 10 - 60
Recd 2 1/2 yrd Green — 2 - 50
Flannel
2 1/4 yrd Linnen — 1 - 68 1/4
3 1/2 lining — 87 1/2
1 1/2 Ribbon — 75
tread — 20
buttons — 05
Nails — 25
1/2 yrd Grn Flannel — 50

Paid John Hughes Wm Snow
cash 75 c Oct = 12 50 M at
beans -
corn -
Washing -
Matches 50 c
Mony 50 Joseph stood Guard June 29

to T. Williams Matches
Feb 24 — 520 bunsh - 20 - 80
Apr 7 — 100 — 4
May-17 — 470 — 18 — 80

204 441
225 204 223
12 50 218

214 1846
215 This column crossed out
216 1846
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Items</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan 30</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>on hand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb 6</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>as fater Lym n for Templ wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>do do for Man hrd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Neibaur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>father Lyman Sold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr 3</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>150 pr</td>
<td>Mellit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50 Lym</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Neibaur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap 1</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Phosphorus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>E Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun 1</td>
<td>turning paid</td>
<td>-9</td>
<td>2 days turning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>21 cents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 12</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug 2</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>4 B Jos Smith</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>paid Blk Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for wood Mr Huntington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>100 N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>150</td>
<td>do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td>do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>do do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nov</td>
<td>Bunches Recvd</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>do - do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td>do do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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יוסף שלאחר העברה ל naoי

 viên ג'י. קית' ג'י. טורק

שנת 1853 מקודש

5 עדים 1853 מקודש

1853 מקודש

5 עדים 1853 מקודש

1853 מקודש
Translation / Transliteration

Enosh Mah TisGaeh BeRov Gad
   Man, why are you proud of your accumulations

Key B’Regah Tamus U’Bkever Mush
   Because in an instant you may die and in the grave dwell

H’on V’Osher Lo Achel LhaTzil Lecha
   Wealth and riches will not allow you to save yourself

T’eyn Li HaNefesh U’Rechush Kach Lecha
   Give me your soul and take your possessions for yourself

U’Teshuva U’Tef lah Utzedaka Tazil Lecha
   And repentance and prayer and charity will save you
Sherman and Smith New York 1846

Bullock Summary Nauvoo Salt Lake City 1848
Summary Bullock 1848 Nauvoo - Salt Lake City
Appendix

William Cross match maker was lodger at Neibaur house. See advertisement in Times & Seasons December 1841. Alexander continued the match manufacture after Cross left.

Also, Ship passenger list, Sheffield

Journal Nauvoo Landing 18 April 1841

Census 1843? Nauvoo

Ward members Nauvoo 1842 with Neibaur’s

About the Editor

George R. Riser was born in Salt Lake City where he attended South High School before enrolling in biology at the University of Utah. His college years were interrupted by World War II, and he was called to active duty in the army infantry, rising to the rank of 2nd Lieutenant. He was able to return to his studies in 1944, paying his way through college by working at the Union Pacific Railroad station as a janitor, baggage handler and passenger director.

In addition to the plants and animals he was able to study in biology, Riser also enjoyed singing. He studied with Richard P. Condie and Emma Lucy Gates. When Utah celebrated the 100th anniversary of the arrival of pioneers, was one of the principal events was an original musical, telling the story of the Mormon migration to Utah beginning in 1847. Promised Valley was revived regularly in Salt Lake City and beyond, and in multiple languages abroad, for the next sixty years.

Riser attended Temple Medical College for a year and worked as a statistician with the Army Signal Corps at the Philadelphia Depot where he met his wife, Bernice (now deceased). When someone pointed out a job notice for an entomologist at the Quartermaster, he quickly jumped at the opportunity. There he studied the life cycles of seventeen species of cockroaches, all of which were capable of parthenogenesis, or reproduction without fertilization, including one species that has no males whatsoever. He served in
that role until the research and development division was moved to Massachusetts.

Later, Mr. Riser became a polymer and physical chemist at the USA Eastern Regional Research Laboratory of the Department of Agriculture where he worked for twenty-three years.

He currently resides in Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania.

About Alexander Neibaur

Educated as a rabbi, Alexander Neibaur was the first dentist to practice in Utah and the first Jew to join the Latter-day Saint movement. He was educated for the profession at the University of Berlin and was a skilled dentist before the establishment of dental schools in America. He was fluent in seven languages and as many dialects.

Born in 1808 in Ehrenbreitstein Fortress, Koblenz, German, he arrived in Great Salt Lake City with his wife Ellen in 1848. He died in 1883.

Today, the “dentist of Brigham Young,” and many others in the Territory of Utah, is considered a founding father of the University of Utah’s School of Dentistry, founded in 2012.
From the Publisher

George R. Riser, grandson to Alexander Neibaur and curator/editor of this diary, is an alumnus (BS’1947) of what is now the School of Biological Sciences at the University of Utah. Through his generosity, the George Riser Scholarship Endowment was established and continues to be of great benefit to biology students—in the classroom and in the field.

In 2017, under the leadership of Distinguished Professor and Chair of the Department of Biology (eventually Director of the School of Biological Sciences) M. Denise Dearing, Mr. Riser was awarded the SBS Distinguished Alumni Award. With gratitude for his philanthropy, we are pleased to publish this work, which commenced forty-four years ago, to honor both Alexander Neibaur and his grandson.

Neil Vickers, Leslie Sieburth
Professors & Co-Directors
June, 2022